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supposed to decide the limits of its application, and 
the Supreme Court of the United States, as the con
stitutional interpreter of the constitution, is to take 
the question into consideration on the 17th of the 
present month.

the Boers to subjection as soon as possible. Such 
measures stem to be justifiable—if the war is justifi
able at all—by the stubborn determination of the 
Boers not to accept defeat and their continuation of a 
hopeless and bootless struggle. There is however 
the recognized danger that severe measures towards 
the Boer guerillas may so excite the Dutch popula
tion of Cape Colony as to lead to serious trouble 
there. There is, no doubt, a disposition on the part 
of many of the Cape Dutch to show active sym
pathy for the insurgents. Altogether it is very ap
parent that the task of bringing the war to an end 
has its unpleasant and embarrassing features. The 
prospect of a condition of affairs in South Africa 
which will mean peace in reality as well as in name 
is not so near as could be desired.

Statements which have been 
made to the effect that the dan
gers to be encountered in indus
trial pursuits are as great as 

those involved in war are easily shown"tto be fall
acious, as is demonstrated by a writer in “The Nine
teenth Century” who has thought it worth ."while to 
deal with this subject in view of the widely pub
lished assertions of that kind and the statistics pre
sented to show that the number of persons killed 
and injured in industrial accidents in Great Britain 
and Ireland, during the year ending September 1st, 
1900, exceeded the total number of killed and 
wounded up to that date in the war in South Africa. 
The statistical fact may be admitted, but the fallacy 
appears when the number of persons engaged in the 
war is compared with those engaged in industrial 
labor in the United Kingdom. The whole number 
of officers and men engaged in active warfare in 
South Affica has been under 200,000 thousand, 
while the number of those with whom comparison 
is made, engaged in the industries, is well up to
wards five and a half millions. A comparison of 
the ratios of those killed or injured in pursuance of 
industrial pursuits and those who were killed or 
died from abnormal sickness and those wounded in 
the war, shows that, while one out of 27 was killed 
in the war, only one out of 1260 was killed in in
dustry. and that while one in 15 was wounded in 
the war, only one in бо was wounded in industry. 
Even in the occupations which are most dangerous, 
the percentage of casualties is far leaa numerous 
than in war. But uo doubt the contention that In 
some occupations the ratio of casualties might be 
reduced by more thorough and. careful provision 
against accident Is correct, and this ia especially 
true in railroading, where it is admitted that the 
rgtio of casualties is nearly half that involved In 
war.

Perils of Peace

Perils of War

Aa Englishmen read of the kind 
of triumphal march which Mr. 
Paul Kruger has been making in 

France, the reception accorded him by the official 
heads of the nation, the government and the muni
cipalities, it naturally,occurs to them to ask, why 
did not the British Government notify France and 
other European powers^ of the annexation of the 
Transvaal and the Orange State, and thereby make 
demonstrations, so flattering to the Boer leaders and 
so offensive to the people of Britain, impossible ? It 
is suggested by way of explanation, and not without 
plausibility, that it was out of consideration for the 
French Government, which on the whole has acted 
a friendly part toward Great Britain in connection 
with the war, that Lord Salisbury has refrained 
from notifying the Powers of the annexation of the 
Boer republics. For, it is said that, in view of the 
strong anti British and pro-Boer feeling among the 
French people, a refusal on the part of the French 
Ministry to show official courtesy to Mr. Kruger 
would have involved that Ministry’s downfall. But 
as the French Government is still in an official senàe. 
ignorant, that in the view of Britain, the South 
African Republic has ceased to exist and the TranS- 
vaal country has become a part of British territory, 
it can still treat Mr. Kruger as the official head of 
that Republic without a breach of diplomatic court
esy toward England. Lord Salisbury, it is said, 
studies the politics of foreign capitals, and some
times makes it easy for a Government with which he 
is in sympathy to escape disaster. So we are to 
understand that Lord Salisbury consented to the 
present tail-twisting performance across the chan
nel, on the ground that the British Lion can submit 
to it with equanimity, while it is affording immense 
relief to the perturbed spirit of France.
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It will be generally admitted to 
be desirable that men of high 
character and ability and of ripe 

parliamentary experience should obtain seats in 
Parliament, irrespective of the party to which they 
may belong. It is quite possible that there are 
times when the leader of an Opposition is able to 
render more valuable service to his country than 
the leader of a Government, and it is possible also 
that a leader of an Opposition may be exerting a 
larger and more valuable influence in that position 
than he could if he were himself in a position to 
control directly the political policy of the country. 
The Montreal Witness quite truly remarks that, “to 
those who take a view of public affaire superior to 
party, the exclusion of such men as Mr. Bergeron 
and Hon. George B. Foster from Parliament must
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appear as a distinct loss to the country, 
not only representative men in the fullest sense of 
the term, but also parliamentarians of training and 
•kill, who bring to the discussion of public affairs 
intellectual familiarity with the complex interests 
likely to be affected by legislation. . . It is
therefore to be hoped that the Opposition will be 
sble to arrange matters so that both these Conserva
tive leaders may find seats.M There are probably 
members on the Conservative side, who are willing 
to retire in favor of the gentlemen named. But a 
member of the Canadian House of Commons can re
sign his seat only to the Speaker of the House, and 
in the present instance thst cannot take place until 
Parliament shall assemble and a Speaker be ap
pointed.

:

Л Л Л
Despatches respecting Chinese 
affairs received during the week, 

indicate small progress in the direction of effecting 
a settlement between Chins and the negotiating 
powers. According to some accounts the Emperor 
is willing to return from Sian Fu to Pekin, and 
there is • probability that the return will take place, 
but it is said that the return of the court to Pekin 
would not be agreeable to Li Hung Chang, who be- 
lievea he can work to better advantage with the 
representatives of the Powers in the absence of the 
Emperor end the Empress Dowager. On the other 
hand, it is reported, on the authority of the Chinese 
Minister st Berlin, that the Emperor and Empress 
are virtually prisoners in the hands ot Prince Tuan 
and General Tung Fu Sian. Prince Tuan and the 
Empress Dowager are no doubt more responsible 
for the Boxer uprising than any other two persons 
in China. The court is therefore, it is said, unable 
to go to Pekin even if inclined to do so. Besides, 
the long journey from Sian Fu to Pekin, now that 
the snow is on the ground, is almost impose 
with the vehicles in use in these primitive districts. 
Starving out the court, which has been suggested, 
is not feasible. The allies will be unable to carry . 
out such a measure, 
sible, the provinces would rise in 
court's defence. The worst feature 
has lost confidence in Li Hung Chang and Prince 
Ching, who have demonstrated their impotence to 
deal properly with the invading powers. Under 
these circumstances it is certain the Chinese 
troubles cannot be adjusted before spring or sum
mer.

;
Chili*.
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The news (mm South Africa of 
late, has been such as to indicate 

that the country which has been the theatre of war 
still lacks much of being in such a condition of 
peace that refugees can with safety return to their 
homes and the normal conditions of life be resumed.
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The Boers under De Wet, Botha, Delarey, and other 
commanders of less note, are still in the field.
Their mobility is as remarkable as ever, while the 
number of men they still appear to have under arms 
and the boldness and success ot their opérations
elicit surprise everywhere, and give much trouble stitution is a question involving

sidérations and practical difficulties. The question 
is, are these possessions—Porto Rico for instance— 
to be regarded as dependencies of the nation, to be 
governed by Congress, by extra-constitutional

Л Л Л
The relation of the lately ac
quired possessions of the United 
States to the nation and its con- 

some serious con-

MSThe Constitution 
and the Flag

to the British generals. No doubt the Boer com
mandants have been making the most of their 
forces and their opportunities, with a view to the 
effect that their movements might have in connec- 
tion with Mr. Kruger’s arrival in Europe and hie methods, or do they, by virtue of acquisition, %

come in the fullest sense a part of the United States, 
Does the United States tariff constitutionally apply 
in Porto Rico as truly as it does in Pennsylvania, 
and is the Porto-Rican a citizen of the United States

:s. №ible
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appeal to European Governments for intervention, 
and the South African despatches which, in the in
terests of journalism, have been making the most of 
the Boer movements hâve also done them valuable

However, even if it were pos- 
a body for'the 
is that the court? in the same sense that the Pennsylvanian or the 

New Yorker is ? Different viqws and doctrines 
on these points are put forward. Mr. W. J. Bryan

service. Some military men of reputation in Lon
don are said to consider Lord Roberts' more recent 
bulletins, keeping the world informed of the prog
ress of the guerilla warfare in the Transvaal and the *8 prominent representative of a party which 
Orange State, a mistake. They think that a state contends that "the constitution follow» the flag" 
of peace should have been proclaimed after the Boer an<* l^at States ia as much bound by the
resistance had taken on a merely guerilla character, provisions ol the constitution in enacting and ad-

ministering law in Porto Rico as in any part of the 
United States. The McKinley administration, on 
the other hand, has adopted and acted upon the 
view that the constitution doee not necessarily fol
low the flag, that the newly acquired territories are 
rather to be regarded as dependencies of the nation, 
to be governed according to the wisdom of Congress.

. ,, , , , . . , . and that therefore it is not necessary to apply to
probably hear much less of what «.going Port0 Rico the provisions of the United State, tariff, 
on. and it appears to be understood that he The Question involved is regarded, it appears as a 
will employ severe measures with a view to reducing conatitjitional one—that is tne constitution it elf ia
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The latest despatches from South Africa tell of 
heavy fighting between the Boers under General De 
Wet, Viljoen and Erasmus and the British forces un
der Generals Pilcher and Knox. The fighting at Riet- 
fontein waa very severe, the Boers making a most 
stubborn stand and inflicting considerable loss

et
and that the advertising to the world of any small 
successes which the Boers have lately achieved Is a 
gratuitous encouragement to them to prolong their 
resistance. Lord Roberts is now surrendering the 
chief command to Lord Kitchener who has been 
promoted to the rank of Lieut. General. 
Under his directorship the world will
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the British. The Boers are reported to have been 
finally driven from their positions with heavy loss, 
but a full account of the results of the fighting has 
not yet been received.

The recent bulletins in regard to the condition of 
the Czar have been entirely favorable, and there ap
pears to be every reason to believe that the royal 
patient is now convalescent.
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harmony with heaven. This is the new birth» without 
which ao

The soul can never have true peace, nor enjoy fellow- 
drip with God, till the truth of the second crucifixion is 

of a sinful nature 
within will ever mar our communion, till we understand 
that the cross was not only the end of Christ’s earthly 
life, but was also the end before God, judicially, of the 
nature in us that sins—the old man.

So important is this truth in the Christian system that 
Christ instituted an ordinance to set it forth in visible 
form. Baptism shows forth this second crucifixion. 
"Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into 
death, that like as Christ was raised from the dead by 
the glory of the Father, so we also should walk in new
ness of life," Rom. 6: 4. This was said in explanation 
of our being dead with Christ, and no longer continue in 
sin. So also In token of our crucifixion and death with 
Christ he says : " Having been buried with him in bap
tism wherein ye were also raised with him, through faith 
in the working of God who raised him from the dead." 
Col. a : ia, R. V. That this second crucifixion might be 
shown forth in risible symbol, he commanded that every 
one who apprehends it ebon d signify it by the ordinance. 
Do you see it ? Have jou done it ?

III. The Crucifixion of the Flesh Beginning with 
the cross of Christ, these crucifixions come nearer to our 
own lives and experiences Because Christ was crucified 
for ns, and we were crucified with him, therefore we are 
told to crucify our own fleshly natures with their desires. 
"And they that ere Christ’s have crucified the flesh with 
its affections and lusts," Gal. 5 :14. This is the believer'» 
own work. It is because we are dead that we are told to 
"mortify your members which are upon the earth," Col. 
3:5. To mortify means to put In the place of death.

Notwithstanding the truth of the second crucifixion, 
that we are judicially crucified with Christ, yet experi
mentally we know the flesh still lives in ua, and seeks to 
take control of our lives. Hence this third crucifixiem. 
Because of the former, therefore, put the passions end 
lusts of the flesh in place of death, and by continued 
watching keep them there.

How is thia to be done ? Not so much by giving dbeet 
attention to them, and letting our minds dwell про» 
them. The more we are occupied with the truth of the 
first and second curuifixions, especially the second, tire 
more willingly shall we deny the demands of the flash 
When the question is asked, "Shall we continue iu ate 
that grace may abound ?" Paul gives the strongest aud 
most effective answer. "How shall we that are dead to 
sin live any longer therein ?" Rom. 6:1, s. Buried wtfch 
Christ in baptism, and raised with him to walk in new
ness of life, ire are to "reckon ourselves to be dead ha- 
deed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord." "Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal 
bodies that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof,** 
Rom. 6 : ii, 12. The more we realize what the death of 
Christ was to us, the more incongruous it will appear to 
take down from the cross what God has nailed there, to 
let it live again in us. What did our baptism mean ? 
With these thoughts in our minds we shall the' more 
readily consign to the place of death and silence every 
uprising of the fleshly lusts. This is the third, cruci
fixion.

IV. The Crucifixion of the World. The fourth cruci
fixion is two-fold. It is the crucifixion of the world to 
the believer, and the believer to the world. "The world 
is crucified unto me, and I unto the world," Gal. 6 :14. 
Oh, the cross goes through everything. Once let it in, 
by accepting the redemption which the cross of Christ 
secured, it will not stop till it has made a clean sweep, 
and a complete separation between us and a^l things out
side of the kingdom of heaven.

As the carnal nature within us is not in harmony with 
God snd must be crucified, so it is with the world in 
which we live. "All that is in the world ... is not of 
the Father." Therefore it also must go upon the crois 
and find iU end, for those who are crucified with Christ 
"are not of the world, even as he is not of the world."

How can we crucify the world ? Very much as we do 
the flesh within us. To be occupied with Christ will 
cause the world to drop out of our hearts. When Mary 
sat at Jesus' feet, absorbed with his words, Martha had 
great difficulty to interest her in the cares and troubles 
of the house. So they who are occupied with Christ are 
drawn away from the spirit of the world which prevails 
without.

Remember that it was the world that crucified our 
Lord. But you say that was a long time ago when the 
world was in the darkness of ignorance. Ah, the world 
has not changed iU spirit, nor iu opinion about Christ. 
It knows his name, but it has no more room for him as 
Lord than it had in the days of Pilate, and the rulers at 
Jerusalem. It says today as it says then, "Away with 
him, let him be crucified." Can you join fellowship 
with tbs murderers of your Lord ? Why were the dis
ciples
the night of the crucifixion, while the body lay in the 
tomb? Ah, the world had crucified him in whom they 
trusted, and the cross stood bet 
lowship with it. Think of the world’s treatment of

Christ today, and It wtil grow Upon you that the cross of 
Christ was also the crucifixion of the world to you, and 
of you to the world. To be *Sf fellowship with the world 
Is to join hands with the murderers of year Lord, 
••Therefore whosoever will be a friend of the wdrld mak- 
eth himself the 

I knew how hard it is to part company with the world. 
Bet the
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I Cor. і : 18.—For the preaching of the crags la to 
them that are perishing, fooliahneas, bet unto 
are being saved, it is the power of God.

By common consent, and according to the universal 
of the fitness of things, the cross has from the 

earliest times stood as the recognised symbol of Christian
ity. I do not consent that it should be conceded to be 
the symbol of one chnrch. The cross 1» too sacred for 
that. To take it as the symbol of Roman Catholicism, Is 
e theft only equalled by the assumption that the chnrch 
of Jesus Christ means the church of Rome.

The cross stands for the Christianity of Christ and the 
■poetise, and none have any right to nae it as their 
standard sod symbol, save those who hold and hold forth 
the great essential truths which constitute the foundation 
end structure of the Christian faith and life and hope.

The cross Is such a standard, not so much because of 
the meaner in which Christ died—that was merely inci
dental—bet because crucifixion is something that 
through the whole system of Christian truth and life. 
There are
history , end I want to show yon this morning the place 
that crucifixion occupies and why the cross is a fit sym
bol of Christianity. I shall speak of four crucifixions.

I. The Crucifixion of Christ. I do not need to dwell 
long upon this, because It Is perhaps the most familiar 
thing In Christian teaching. We all know that Christ 
was crucified, and that in some way that is connected 
with our salvation. And yet comparatively few of those

t to this and wear the crois as a jewel to adorn 
t heir persons, ever comprehend the meaning of those 
words, " to them that are saved it is the power of God."

The croee does not meen simply a manner of death. It 
is not simply because our Lord died upon it, that it is 
sacred. The croee means the execution of the death 
penalty upon s condemned criminal. The scaffold means 
more than a mode of death. It carries with it shame and 
disgrace, because it ia s'judicial execution. It also means 
the full satisfaction of the law Tor the crime for which 
the victim suffers. So the crucifixion of Christ means 
the final end eternal judgment of the sin for which he 
was executed.

But he bore the sin of the world, so that any sinner 
may avail himself of It, and see in that judicial death 
and final judgment of all his sine. Oh, that we might 
•11 tahe this in, and comprehend all that it means. May 
the Hoi, Spirit show it to us. If Jesus died for me, then 
all the sin of my life has been judged, and never again 
câo It rise up, or be laid to my charge.

The croee of Christ can never be repeated. It ia a 
perversion of the vital principle of Christianity that 
leaches e daily sacrifice for sin. One has written of the 
spread of Christianity over the world as s time when 
there should be a " Christian altar among every kindred 
and people end language upon the globe, and the sacri
fice of Calvary daily offered upon it." This would deny 
the value of the croee of Calvary, and degrade it to the 
level of the daily Jewish sacrifices, " which could never 
take sway sin," otherwise " would they not have ceased 
to be offered ? because the worshipper once purged would 
hare bad no more conscience of sins." This is the great 
falsehood of the daily mass of the Roman Chnrch which 
le s pretended repetition of the sacrifice of Calvary in
stead of * simple memoiial of a once for all accomplished 
work, like our Lord's Sapper.

Let us trv to take in this first crucifixion. " After he 
bad offered one sacrifice for sins forever, eat down on the 
right hsnd of God." Then by the croee of Christ my 
•ins were forever judged. They can never, never again 
rise up in judgment against me. This is what the 
crucifixion of Christ means.

II. Our Own Crucifixion. Not only was Christ cruci
fied for us, but we were crucified in him. Thia is some
thing different end additional. " I was crucified with 
Christ," Gsl. 2 : зо This is a deep end profound truth, 
yet it is one of the essential truths of Christianity. My 
old nature, that " is empty against God," end " not sub
ject to the law of God neither Indeed can be," was joined 
to Christ, and nailed to the croee In him, and there tt 
died, so far as law is concerned—judicially died—so that 
the government of God no longer knows it as existing. 
This is our crucifixion. It is se completed s thing as the 
crucifixion of Christ, in which it was jointly accom 
pllahed.

This truth implies the terrible condition of man in the 
flesh. It could not be improved, it must be put entirely 
out of the way. Martin Luther very truly says, " What 
sacrilege to take down what has been nailed to the cross 
and think to patch it np that it may get into heaven." 
Yet this is what man is ever trying to do, who does not 
see thia second crucifixion. Reforming the life, becom
ing religious, observing forms, all schemes for bettering 
man in the flesh, while they do improve society and the 
state, can never make man's nature fit for heaven, or 
even able to enjoy it, if admitted there. Therefore God 
disposed of it—nailed it to the cross—crucified it.

Out of thia crucifixion and death, to those who believe 
and accept it, he lias censed to come forth as by resur
rection, through the Holy Spirit, a new nature, in entire

apprehended. The conadouen
у of God." Jee. 4 :4, (*- V.)

fully the world is crucified unto ns and we 
unto the world, the more ready are we for death or to 
meet the Lord at his coming. Why is it so hard to die? 
Why da we shrink from it ? Not because of physical 
•offering, for this is leas than in sickness. It is a 
tion from pain, and for that it would be welcomed. But 
the pain of dying is because the work of the world's 
crucifixion ia not yet complete. In some degrees the 
world still Hvee in us. This fourth crucifixion has not 
been felly accomplished. But it comes at the death-bed. 
Thee at last the world goes upon the cross, and onr 
crucifixion to the world is completed, and this is the pein 
of dying. It is the last cron . If it has been fully done 
before death сотеє, then death will be without a shade 
of sadness. All will be joy and peace. You have seen 
•och deaths. I can take you to the bedside of a dying 
girt today—within easy walk of this place—who has long 
been waiting for her 
are perfect. They light up her face as she smilingly 
talks of her coming departure, and never for a moment 
is there any thought of sadness in that room. Even the 
physical pain, which is constant, never interrupts the 
sunlight which fills the soul. Why la this ? It is be
cause she has come to the place where the world is abso
lutely crucified to her. It Is this that makes the Chris
tian's death-bed happy. Wh« n the world Is fully yield 
ed, and not a cord remains to bind him to it, then the 
four-fold crucifixion Is 
but life in Christ, and the joy that can never cease. Just 
In proportion as we approach thia in life, will our happi 
в see and peace be, while we remain In the world.

This is the meaning of the croee, and the preaching of 
the croee which Is foolish

runs

other than that of Calvary, or of
and the peace and joy

who

plete, and nothing remains

-■ %to them thet perish, but 
the power of God to the seved, is not the story of Cal
vary alone, but the unfolding of the greet vital truths of 
Christtaaity contained In these four crucifixions. They 
are summed up as follows $

i. The Crucifixion of Christ—Our Redemption.
3. The Crucifixion with Christ—Our Regeneration.
3. The Crucifixion at the flesh—Our Sanctification.
4. The Crucifixion of the world—Our Separation.

—Canadian Baptist.
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The Relation of Doctrine to Christian 
Conduct.

nnv. w. и. повітом, M. ж.
To day with so man, new méthode of Christian service 

and BO much new machinery, to-day with “work, work," 
•a the watchword, them te e etrong tendency to relegate 
doctrine to the heckaronnd, If not ont of eight altogether, 
and of «riving to adorn the tree with fruit, while we 
neglect to Snd the root» of the tree. The cry Unlay la 
for the • Bthice of the Christian eyetem."

As one noted divine haa recently mid, "Not theology, 
bnt sociology I» the bnaineee of religion." Give ne, they 
any in this practical age—these da ye of buatle and hurry, 
the eonnd life and never mind the doctrines "Men ere 
not eared by their opinion», but by their livea," we ate 
told. Tree, sound life 1» what we are after—whet the 
world ef «offering humanity need», bo. how o get It is 
the question.

Paul in hie letters to Timothy end Tituj такеє mnch 
of "eonnd doctrine." Now the word " sound " in iu 
literal mom, signifies heelth-giving. "Sound doctrine " 
then, is doctrine or tearring which produce* health of 
soul. When we ge* eon! health, we get the eonnd life. 
If Paul nsee hie language with discrimination, then there 
ia an organic relation between doctrine and Chriatian 
conduct.

Doctrine ia to the aonl what iron ia to the blood, what 
phosphates to the basin, what beef to the mnadee. That 
ia a very bold conception of the relation of doctrine to 
the Christian Hfe in &om. 6:17 where the apoetle «peaks 
of the "form or mould of doctrine " (teaching) to which 
the* believer» had been handed over. Doctrine ia here 
act forth « the die or mould. The Id* 1» that the* 
Christiana at Rome had yielded themeelvee to the apos
tolic tvnehing like molten metal to the mould. It 1» not 
that they hold the doctrine * we often say, bnt that the 
doctrine hoUa and aha pea them, * the mould 
the liquid hoe. The mould that
molten ore haa eometing U» do with shaping

* the doctrines, 
to which your moral being haa been delivered, have 
something fundamental to do with faahkming your char
acter. The relation than of doctrine to vonr daily walk 
ia more than what may be called mechanical, * the 
relation of potato* thrown tngMhar to a cart it ia rather 
indispensable, * the pattern to the molten Iron, * the 
granite foundation to the anpeietiadtorv, - * more, It Is 
vital, as the roots to the tree, * wholesome food to a 
eonnd body

bled by themwlvea apart from all others on

them and all fel-
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If doctrine is to Bthics or Practical Christianity, what raise Christiana to a higher plane of thought and action, enterprise. If, therefore, there was to be any recognition
the stone foundation walls to the massive building, what they need continually to be getting new visions of God by the denomination as such of the passing of our
the model to the glowing ore, what the roots to the great and his will through a new insight into his word. That brother, that could be furnished perhaps most appro- 
tree laden with fruit, then the time has not yet
when doctrinal preaching can be ignored or brushed trines of the cross will vitally affect the life of the be- its word, 
aside with impunity.

Paul lifts us to a great height in Bthics in the rath
chapter of Romans—-the highest Bthics ever written,-— this : If we want to lift up the daily walk of our mem.
but it is after he has laid a foundation of granite in bers, if we want a more faithful discharge of Christian
atoning blood, and in Christ's imputed and imparted duties, if we want a better type of believers, then let us

nd
rM
rd,

a dearer, deeper, broader conception of the doc- priately by the college giving its presence and speakingik-

11 ever. Bnt in addition to this general reason, it is fitting that 
What then is the outcome of what we have said ? It is the college should be represented here to-day because of

J udge Johnstone's direct and intimate connection with it 
throughout his life. He was cradled in devotion to the 
college. His father, the Hon. J. W. Johnstone, was the 

by God's free grace through faith. Eleven in the pulpit follow the example of Paul in the present- active founder of the college. Not only was he the head 
chapters of this epistle are given up to the unfolding of ation of doctrine. It is of little use to preach upon, and of the government which gave to the Baptist people of 
doctrine—to the laying of a platform of solid masonary to seek to enforce moral and religious obligations, un- this province their college charter, but as a public ad- 
on which he may erect a structure of Christian conduct less you reveal the motive and the power. It is of little vocate of collegiate education under Christian auspices, 
so exalted that it ever has been the admiration 4>f all use to hammer away even at Christian men and women *• the privilege and obligation of the Baptist churches,

about holler living and separation from the world, about his influence was the paramount influence in bringing 
Listen to the apostle as he writes : “I beseech you enlarged beneficence, increased zeal and self-denial, un- lhe «Uege înt<> existence. Having been born of such 

therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God that ye less you go back of all, and show them what they are in Parentage and nurtured under such influence we are 
present your bodies a living sacrifice,” etc., (Romans God's thought, what his love has done for them and not w-prised to find our brother who has just passed 
is : i etc.) Paul's “therefore'' means something. It is what are his gracious purposes concerning them. The *way registered at the age of seventeen among the first 
the link binding together the doctrines of divine grace gardener might as well scold his plants for not putting stodente at Acadia College. In 1843 he was graduated
which precede, with the purest and noblest Bthics the forth blossoms and filling the air with their fragrance, M tt member of the first class sent forth from its halls,
world has ever seen. The first eleven chapters of Rom. when he keeps them shut up in his cellar. Let him Having passed into public life his devotion to his alma
stand In relation to the Christian duties set forth in the bring them out into the warm sunlight, and the buds mater continued unabated. As a member of the Senate,
12th, as the great stone pillars deeply imbedded in the will swell and spontaneously burst into bloom and and as a Governor of the College, he rendered intelligent,
earth stand in relation to that lofty and wonderful beauty. unremitting, and highly valuable service through many
structure, the Blffel Tower—the pride of Paris. So hold up before the Christian Christ's work on his У®**** At lhe annual celebrations his presence could

Paul couldn't write the nth chapter—that mannual behalf; let the doctrines of infinite love fall upon his ** counted on. Even м late as a year ago last June,
of Christian conduct, till he had firet penned t$* eleven heait and reach the roots of his being as the summer’s {ье^отгмпадеепГагеггіем^ andwnmutedtifmake*

sun and rain go down to the roots of the plants, and a brief address.
Take again the epistle to the Bphealaus as an Illustra- rich fruitage of rigbteouaneee will appear in his life. In view of these facts it will be seen that for sixty 

lion el the way Pen! ahowa the fend.meeul relation Show в believer that he la a king In the sight of God, put Jndge Johnatonn , life ha, been interwoven
doctrine and conduct. The key thought of thia let him nee that fact, then you nlll not have to keep „(Üt fitting1 th^^rolte^ahro^ ’̂the^paelng o'f 

latter i, a heavenly walk. But In order to get this entreating and exhorting him to put on eking', garb one of her moat devoted aona. Reminding ш> «elf, then,, 
heavenly walk, the apoatla must firet lay a deep and aura before hla fellowmen—he will naturally Back for a king'a that I am speaking in a representative capacity, that I
foundotfan of the doctrines of grace—of Ood'a aovereign- draas. Bet if he thinks he la only a elave In God'a »m apenklng for the Alnmnl, for the Senate, for the, ___ „ .._ , . . ... . . ... . . . 1 . Governor», lor the profeaeorlate, for the atndcnta, yee,ty, fotsordlnatlon. election, total depravity and on- household, no amount of persuasion or reproof will pre- ,nd lor ,u thoM i„t£reata throughout the land to which 
merited love Three chapters of thia epiatle are devoted veil to make him pet on в prince’» apparel, and even if the college haa Bo effectively ministered—speaking for 
to dnetrina, Ikon follow» the enortatlon foe a holy wnlh. he ahoeld pot It on, he will feel uncomfortable In It. these I pay my humble homage to the cultured, simple. 
The apoatla аюа. to pan» a. . . fiaiahe. tbn third It may take you aom. time to convince him thnt be la а W“Ch “** i"t C^*ed' -
chapter. He look» back, ha calls up what he haa «aid. king before God—and thia muat be done by the unfold- beg to extend to those who have been nearest and dear- 
He hes just shown these Christians what the rich* of ing of doctrine, but when yon have made him see his est to the departed my congratulations. Do*s the word
God's grace hee done for them—their election according true position in God's family, then you have exalted his "congratulations” seem out of place on such ao occa-
U, th. eternal pnrpoe. of th. Pa,he,, the., rodemption by Ufa, and that I. you, animate aim. В ILlTu^.Mch^”^" ГрЖ

Thi, striving to do our duty, thia driving of onieelvy long, that it waa not curbs In the early years, or even at
ChrtM In Ша death, resurrection and aaceuslon. Ha can to level up our conduct to Chriat'a atanderd la terribly the meridian, bnt waaencompassed with the divine care,
go no further without applying these humbling, In vigor- hard work, nnleaa we feel the Inward impulse aid up- “d ™ ““^nued unlil the jeera had reached their full
atm, andsanctifying truth, to the drily Ufa. _8o he wnri „„ that «„nd doctrine bring, to the aonl. ГьГт.пу^а^^йПеГгі.Г.^Пу ^^іГ.Ь^Ь
***** ®P peu end writes, I therefore, (tu view of As pestore, I firmly believe we will get more end be contemplated with theukfulnese end estlsfsctiou. 
whet I have written) beseech you thet ye walk worthy better fruit from our membership, if we give more heed Finally, there la ground for congratulation in the fact
of the celling wherewith ye ere called,” (ch. 4 : x). Bnt to the watering and feeding the roots of the tree of that being called to contemplate our brother's death we
not. thlafact. Bafor. Paul can gv, them ChrlatUn. to ChririUn coodnct, and .pend lero of onr énergie, in one' whVht
walk worthy, he moat first show them how high their shaking the tree and beating the branches. llevee in the Christian veriliea how the aoul lifta up her -
calling la, before he nrgea upon them holy dutlea he In a word we want a revfnl of doctrinal preaching—of self and exalt» ! When 1 say “Christian" I am not think 
muat needs show them that they are already holy In the Pauline doctrines of grace undiluted. 1°K of n nominal Christian who merely wear, that name
God', right, and before he «‘mat. lor the heavenly Ufe, Antigoniah, N 8. ““.king of^ n2Twh“L ttogra^oHhe oftne Sntrit
he moat make them see, that in the mind of God, they Л Jt Л hne become eenrible of the alnfnloeea of sin, of the lep
ere already eeeted in the heavenly places by virtue of rosy of his own heart, end who also by the same Spirit
their union with chriat. Address at the Funeral of the Late h“ !**n brought to the apprehension and acceptance bythe faith of the redeeming grace of God in our L"»ra

Judge Johnston, of Dartmouth. ГгіоЖ^ь^^і^о^Г^°f*
by RUv. du. trotter, PRESIDENT of acadia coLLRCE. whom that life reigns unto righteousness

. _ Kempton has said about that beautiful hymn of Horatlua
doctor Trotter mid : Ai the Rev. Dr. Kempton, the Bonar'a 1» true, if onr departed brother loved that hymn

brings them back again to the world, and tells them how pastor of the deceased, la to follow me, it will not be up- as a confe-aion of hie own faith, and, day bv day aa he
God, In view of euch love and grace, expects them to propriété for me to occupy more than в few minutes on faced the end, naked for the reading of it, and would re
live aa husbands and wive, and children, aa mariera and thia occasion. I am not p^aent aa one who haa had а У,1ЇьІПТ1ь.»Пд^гі11гіЬЄ»Гл*«^ aï^'rnnt
servants. In chapters four, five and six, these Christiana ]ong and intimate aequaiftance with our deceased truth the death of a Christian. As we do thia, and tüen
are exhorted to exalted duties, but Paul has first shown brother,—that haa not been фу privilege; neither am I turn our thoughts to the future, what great words come
them by sound doctrine, that their standing before God present aa a stranger. The fiw years that I have spent t0 ue out of the PMt to transfigure this scene. The poet
is a moat exalted one. In this province h^ve been concurrent with the latest ®*n8e •

It Іа in this same way that the apostle seeks to lift up and, naturally, the least active years of Judge John-
the " carnal " members of the church at Corinth. They stone's life. I have, however, enjoyed the hospitality
were regenerated, bnt living far beneath their privileges- of his home, and on a number of occasions, have met
He begins to raise them oat of the slough of evil habita, him in connection with the official life and public cele-
by putting under their feet a solid foundation of the bradons of Acadia College I am here, therefore, not
doctrines of justification and of the indwelling Spirit, without keen personal interest in the occasion. I have
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The apostle first by the revesting of doctrines carries 
these believers up from the depths df sin and shame to 
the very throne of God—seats them with Christ in the 
heaveuliea, then in the fourth and following chapters he

God, and in 
. If what Dr.

log).
they

t the 
it is

“There is no death ! What seems so is transition.
This life of mortal breath 

Is but the suburb of the life elyaian.
Whose portal we call Death.”

That is literal truth in reapset to the Christian, for the 
Lord Jesus said : “He that believeth In me, though he 
were dead yet shall he live ; and he that liveth and be- 

НЦН lieveth in me shall never die.” Then there are those
He ahowa them what God'a grace haa already done for been aaked to apeak, however, chiefly because of my other great words of Christ, just quoted in (he prayer of 
them, how high and holy their condition in the mi ml of official position aa President of Acadia College. I very our brother, “In my Father's house sre many mansions,

aisxiSLtsasTUS; ЇЇЕЕя-кііггаЕй;
fied, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, увага and some physical Indisposition. Were he here he where I am there ye may be also.” And those other 
and by the spirit of our God. What ? know ye not that would be able, out of his long acquaintanceship with great words of the apostle, “For me to live is Christ, and 
your hod, 1. the temple of th. Hoi, Ohori which lain Judge Johnrion, nnd the couroe of denominational and X ‘X.™ ‘̂mea-.' 52
yon," and etc. (i Cor. 6: n, 19.) When Penl ha, stated publie affaln, to apeak with a largeness of information perfecting of knowledge, the open virion of God, the 
these wonderful truths and declared the fact that they and scope of reminiscence that are not possible to myself seeing no longer through a glass darkly, but face to 
■hare in n then he haa placed under their sinking, with my limited acquaintanceship. It would, however, face ; it mesne complete emancipation from the presence 
tottering feet marble ri.be by which the, may walk up be rimng. If acme on, connected with th, college did S*pf5A5|-! On.”Tme^tternri'«“Ice ‘undVr

not in a representative capacity apeak some word here th, rinlea. and exalted condition, of the heavenly life, 
to-day, for two reasons : Instead of congratulations being

Judge Johnatone haa for many years past taken a keen Christian diee,lf the Christian verities are verities indeed, 
- »<* «■ kXXl “ In which he ha. it иГ-^:^оп to, juri that^lng^ ^ ^
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ont of their rin and uncleanheae. It la the belief of these 
objective truths, which give Inspiration, vigor nnd cour
age to the subjective or Inner life.

out of place when a

7And when the Inner life le invigorated, then the enter ..................................... . _______ _____ _ ______ _ _____ ___ ______ _ __
life or dally walk preeaee itself heavenward. It haa been had his membership,Jmt alao in aU the^wprk of the Bap- strong in the thing» of Christ, and those things of which
truly «aid, "The first concern fat в people la not for Its 
deeds, but for lta ideals. Let the Ideals be high, and 
they will he heroically Illustrated; let the Ideals be low, 
end the actions will be on a low plane.” The doctrines 
of grace not only «et onr ldetie high, but reveal the 
the strongest of motive» for following these Meals.

A devout and foremost preacher of
"That every spiritual uplift in hla life haa .—_ ____

new view o# divine truth.” И this be true, then to to enrich and strengthen every form of denominational

tist denomination. Well, the College is the most con- I have spoken be most surely believed, the exultancy of 
eplcuons symbol of the unity of the denomination, it re- * time like this will be an exultancy mixed with sorrow, 

of utemori important tom. o, the de-
nomination', work, and one of the moat gracions fruit, terwoven, ia removed, and inatend of a foil, constant, 
of Its Ufa. The College la the centre where the life of rmdintlng presence, there ia left only an 
the denomination haa received much of its hlgheet die- and the sense of irreparable loaa, 

dayman «aid, № ^ devel^ment, and from which potent atreama ^КСДуі
a come from «* influence have been leaning in rver-lncreaalng volume ргЖуі„в that in thehearta of the bereaved the comfort»

of God may abound.
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the candidates and their friends is so much better 
than the oratory of the pulpit. But this is it 
Your owfa passions are all on fire in politics, whereas 
yon are all so many Laodicean* in religion. Yea, what 
carefulness your politics work in yon ; yea, what clear
ing of yourselves : yea, what indignation ; yea. what 
fear ; yea, what vehement desire ; yea, what seal ; yea, 
what revenge. So much so that the poorest speaker on 
the party platform will have no difficulty in keeping your 
blood np to the boiling pointM At the same time Dr. 
Whyte frankly admits that “ few preachers preach with 
the passion and with the issues at stake that the poli
ticians or even the play-actors speak. And thus on the 
whole the sum of the matter is this.—that what between 
too long
every preacher’s door.”
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hoped, made utter shipwreck of faith or denied the 
Lord who redeemed them, have yet failed sadly to 
keep alive the glow and gladness and power of their 
spiritual life, and whose testimony for Christ in 
word and deed is far from being what it once was— 
what it might be. For the sources of spiritual 
strength are eternal and inexhaustible. The grass 
withers, the flower fades. The most stalwart frame 
and the mighty brain fall into ruin at length. But 
the Word of the Lord endures forever, and the soul 
whose strength is fed upon the Bread of Life shall 
never fail. What a glorious change would come to 
our churches if all the smouldering fires should glow 
again as of old, if all the cold hearts should be filled 
again with holy desire and all the silent voices 
should become vocal again with the earnest testi
mony of grateful hearts.
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The Man That Stopped Christ-
Mark io : 46-5у

BY DR. ALEXANDRE MACLAREN.

This incident is invested with great additional 
pathos and beauty if we remember that it took place 
on that last solemn journey to Jerusalem, during 
which Jesus exhibited such tension of spirit, as he 
pressed towards his cross, that the disciples followed 
him “afraid "as they looked at the face set as a 
flint. But the cry of need could arrest even that 
urgent march.

A blind beggar by the roadside was, and is, a 
usual accompaniment of any town scene in Pales
tine. But this one was not a common man, and he 
has had an uncommon fate. He is the only subject 
of a miracle in this Gospel whose name is given. 
Why that exceptional precision > Scarcely because 
Mark knew hia name, and did not know those of the 
others who were cured. Probably because he was 
in later days a well-known Christian. Men struggle 
and labor, and sometimes die, to have their names 
live after them, and this man at a step won what 
seems to ambition so much, and la so little, and he 
never knew that he had won it.

It is sad to think of vanished greatness—to look 
upon something which has been stripped of the 
power and beauty that had made it the admiration

once was full of majesty and strength, but now is 
fallen to decay—its mighty walls and buildings, 
with all the evidences of its greatness and its glory, 
laid in ruina. It is sad to think of nations and civ
ilizations that once were potent and illustrious— 
now no more “Assyria, Gret.dc, JRo:::c, Carthage— 
where are they ?” They are 1 !u..tiiou:> r.niues, they 
were mighty itvlbeir day and : і:.g of their in
fluence for good or evil survive in the nations and 
the civilization of the present* but their glory and 
their mightarc among the things that have been 
and will not be again.

There is a pathos connected with a contemplation 
of the passing of the brief glory of our northern 
summer. The trees that were so richly clothed 
with the living beauty of their foliage now stretch 
bare arms heaven ward, as if in mournful protest 
against the sad fate which has stripped them of 
their glory The orchards that were redolent with 
blossoms in June and yielded their golden fruitage 
in the autumn, the meadows where the soft grasses 
grew and the cattle fed, the hill-sides where in the 
spring the grain grew luxuriantly, and ripened in 
silver and gold in the summer's prime,—all are bare 
and barren now, swept by fierce December winds 
that seem to be singing the requiem of the glory 
that has been.

And then there is the deeper pathos connected 
with the fading glory of the human life. There are 
faces that remind us that they once were beautiful, 
forms that we know were once the embodiment of 
lithesome grace, but Jhe beauty of form and face 
has become reminiscent now. We see men with

It is pathetic to contemplate a city that J* Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—Dr. Alexander Maclaren of Manchester hat been 

suffering with a severe cold and on a recent Sunday a 
fit of coughing forced him to leave the pulpit in the 
midst of the service. Everyone will be glad to know 
that# the great preacher is better and able to resume his 
customary ministrations.

—It la our painful duty to publish the report which 
appears in another column of the action of a Church 
Council lately held at Wolfville The matter with 
which the council had to deal la one that has brought 
reproach upon the cause of God, has caused 
many Christian hearts and deep sorrow in some, 
comment is unnecessary. The lesson is written so large 
that all may read. ” Let him that thlnketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall."

—The number of persons baptized by the late Rev. J. 
W. S. Young has been stated as 2,500. In reference to 
this Bro.J. W Webber of St Andrews writes ns that he 
bad learned from Brot Young. Shortly before his death, 
that before he came to St. Andrew* he had baptized 
2.971 persona. After that he baptized at St. Andrews, 
Bay aide and Boca bee 22 in all, making the whole num
ber 2,992.
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—We are aaktd aa to the correctness of an interpreta
tion which makes the word “ all ” in our Lord's words : 
—” Drink ye all of it"—(Matt. 26; 27). Refer to the 
contents of the cup which he waa presenting to his dis
ciples. Such an interpretation is entirely incorrect. 
The words as they stand in English are ambiguous, but 
the original Greek text shows very clearly that the 
meaning is that all the disciples should drink from the

Note Bartinieue' confession,. Hia informants 
a poke of *' Jeaua of Nazareth,*’ but Bart і mena calls 
him ” Jeaua, thou son of David. " The blind men in 
the Goa pela see who Jeaua is better than the crowd 
that have eyee. They thought all the more because 
they had none, and the elevation of hie character, 
the grandeur of hia works, were perhaps the plainer 
to them because they did not 
Their very blindneea may have aided them to recog 
nize the ideal Messiah in the real Jeaua. Probably, 
too, their calamity, which could only be, relieved by 
superhuman means, sharpened their expectations, 
and made them eager to believe in what they so 
much wished to be true. Messiah only could give 
them sight. Surely Messiah would come ; perhaps 
he had come. They desired bodily sight only, but 
if we know ourselves to be blind with a more tragic 
blindness, we shall be prepared to believe in the 
great Healer.

The officious crowd thought to stop an interrup
tion that seemed to them barely respectful. There 
have been many professing Christians who would 
fain have had no blind beggars breaking in on their 
formal hosannas with the cry of real need. A form
al church is terribly afraid of enthusiasm. Breaches 
of conventional propriety shock it more than the 
world's misery, and it would prefer that Bartimeus 
should sit still on the sidewalk and let the pro
cession go its way. But a blind man who has the 
chance of sight is not so easily muzzled, and this

-A .tory mcen.ly th. round, of th. prom, «licit- 8tnrdyvlPd?ti0n” T'd t,°ldhiS
ing wise comment in various quarters, to the effect that, Jesus bid him be silent. Well for us if hindrances 
the emplovment of slang and other objectionable Ian- w hinderers only make us “cry out the more a 
ЕЇГиГГЖЙЇІ Kmtt del. ” We «ball be fooli.b if we let them
that they bad addressed to him a letter of remonstrance make us dumb. We cannot afford to be deprived of 

Hut aaddmt -»f all ta it when the depaifced glory is on the subject, that a letter from Mr. Rockefeller in our speech, aa well as of out sight, especially it, by
ІьаПІсвНт. нст‘іН.ГГо“ dïd^^îlhràuthSw £ using the one in prayer, we can get back the other.

Shatter Mathews of the University, that these " Jenus stood still." Nothing else could have ar- 
№ ÏÜE r-Urf hi- adding to hi. passion. " He ateacb

urina new» to suit lu own hynericul taste, that the «ж- lastly set hia face to go to Jerusalem," but he could
dtement over the matter 1. one of e claie earned by the nol disregard a cry for mercy. He stayed hia jour-

m.*t -unifient <>( hi. manhood. S.d, put dtmerip-' PrÜT ney to the cm. to give mercy to a suppliant; he
turn 1. II if l.br pilKnm who lied set ont for the dent Herper living on «teen cenU e day. would break hia repoee on the throne, if that were
Celeste.! City turn. »K,in to the City of ilea true _Dr . . needed, to do the ume. It wu u a leuon to the
lion, if the light that in some life .hone a. a bright fata recently published sermon■ on Bible Characters, crowd who had tried to stop Bartimeus that he need
beacon fnile, and the fire of love that glowed in the Bntichna, the young men who fell asleep during Penl'a to „Ц him And they were u eager now to

I hen, t .moulder, in., he», if the fece that reflected the ^^TVhilT'.*u Х'ирЖ?. hurry him to Chriat'a feet u they had been to .1-

light of holy love and joy and peace is darkened To most preachers the text would hardly seem to be a lenoe him, for new excitement was promised. Their
’ With earthly pnaaion. end the voice that was elo fruitful one, but Dr Whyte manages to get a good deal broken summons tells, not only ol sudden

,,uent with the praise, of God learns to speak Î£h„ whiThtaJS2‘ltaï‘ta (and shallow) goodwill, but of impatience to see the
ribaldry end blasphemy, end •' Ichsbod " is written graph of hia discourse he ia led to say to hia bearer. : •• I expected miracle The crowd ia ever fickle, and the 
on . Chri.tien profession. etotion^lma°*No,Unot'though*he yanking1 goeama^tUl °” thing it Want, U something to gepe at and be

There arc many who while they have not, It la midnight. And yet I do not knowthet theorotory of stirred by. With characteristic Impetuosity, Bar-

—A mummy discovered last winter by M.
Thebes, Is believed by some Egyptian scholars to 
of Meuephtah, the Pharaoh of the Bxodua. It was dis
covered, with several other royal mummies, in an inner 
chamber connected with the tomb of Amenophis II, of 
the Eighteenth dynasty of Egyptian kings, 
posed mummy of Meuephtah now reposes in the museum 
at Gbizeh, where some years ago the mummy of 
Ramesee II. the Pharaoh of the Oppression, found place.

Lortet in 
■be that the lowly form.

The sup-

bowed form and infirm step walking on our streets, 
and we know, as we look upon them, that years ago 

. they moved among their fellows with lithe and 
powerful step, magnificent specimens of physical 
manhood. Now the strong forms aft bowed and 
tottering, the fire has gone out of the eye, the 
stre’ gth from the sinews, the heat from the blood. 
We speak to them, and their talk is of- the past. 
They tell us of the feats which they and their com- 
1 tenions did in the btave days of old. One by one 
as the years pass we miss them from the streets, 
and they come no more.

Still more pathetic is the decay of intellectual 
vigor when the man who, by virtue ot eminent 
mental endowments, has been a leader among his 
fellow* giving direction to their thought and action, 

a hi* mental vigor and supremacy, so that men 
no longrt look up to him for direction nor shape 
theiі thoughts by his. To see a once powerful in
let trrt lo*in{ its kingly power and overborne by the 
weigh) of \rar* and infirmities, sinking into child- 
IstkWtM and imbecility is one of the most sadly 
pathvtu thing» that comes within the range of 
human experience.

—The Messenger and Visitor's general agent,
J. p. Black, has met with a very kina reception in the 
placée ao far visited and has sent in a number of new. 
eubacr plions. He expects to spend the present month 
in a canvass of the counties ot Westmorland and Al- 

Any assistance that pastors or other brethren may 
be able to render him in hie work will be highly ap
preciated by us. Mr. Black will also collect accounts 
due the paper, and we trust that all our subscribers in 
the counties named will endeavor to have the amount 
due ready for him when he shall call.

Mr.

ing in abendi 
and girls, fro 
the public hi 
Touched with 
pranced, chil 
came hearty I 
every face we 
increased in 
What of that 
human being) 
glow and fias

bert.

—Alluding to the Baptist Congress, the annual session 
of which was held November 21-22 in Richmond, Va., 
the Watchman whose editor, Dr. Horr, was present at 
the meeting, says that it well sustained its reputation aa 
an inspiring and thought-provoking assemblage of 
representative men. The notion that the speakers and 
writers at these meetings are largely cranks, it says, 
would be speedily dispelled if those who entertain it 
attended the meetings of the Congress, and so were in s 
position to know at first hand what they were talking 
about.
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tlmeua needs no second summons, but springs to his their Queen. Had he been in Halifax when the boy. say that there are men in every church who expect to go
feet, tosses aside the mantle that he had huddled landed, he would have said those British chape owe me a to heaven when they die who have helped kill the pastor,
under as he sat, but which might entangle his steps, monument as solid and as enduring as the pyramids, for The new minister is to preach his first sermon. Mr.
and, blind as he still was, finds his way to Jesus. evotiug if not for creating a loyalty to their Queen in Sanctification, or better known Mr. Crancktification, is

her colonies as strong as flows in the veins of Celt or present, he is trying to look pions, or he has his. heed
Saxon north or south of the Tweed. down in rather a sympathetic attitude. The service is

But this one accord in Halifax was but temporary ; in closed, he is approached by a brother. " Well, how do 
heaven it will be chronic-everlasting, but not 
one.

iter
it.

that
* When Christ calls, the sooner we rise and run the 

better, and, the more decisively we cast off weights 
and sins, the more surely shall we get to him.

"Jesus answered." What did he answer ? Not 
only the spaken cry, but the eager, unspoken prayer 
in that swift rush to him. He answers deeds as

rhat
7 е*»
r on

you like the new pastor ?" or "I will tell you later," 
with a tone of voice that implies he is not much. He 
goes home, the family are all present, every eer is open 
to hear father's verdict of the new minister. " Well, he

monoton-Dr.
nth The other event wu the Dominion election ! Well, 

what of that ? Most difficult wee it to find In that event
well aa words. Is it strange that he should have anything that had any resemblance whatever to heaven, !■ not as good a preacher aa I thought he was," and then 
asked Bartimeus what he wished f Surely he meant were there any feature, of thie kind they were not ou the there І» this, and there ii that. If it were possible for 
something more than is it alms or sight ? It is in «arface, not at least there apparent to the eye of Report- that man to remain on that field for fifty years and be 
effect a promise to give what is desired, and it also eTl Others may have detected them ; hut I failed to able to preach like the Apoetle Paul he would have no
concentrated longing on the blessing sought, and dl,ce™ lhem No indication was observable that the lnfiuence with that family. Of course father knows,
tested and deepened faith. He likes us to tell him T|ct0r* on their knee* thanking God for their And because these children are growing up to hate
our wishes and needs, for telling them to him makes Tb*J ““T b**n lhertl but 1 do not belie,e religion he blames the pastor or the church. A student

:r '"“"s rr’r - -ї-.гті' —™cm шоте an ras m more.^ c су o c dipped In gall. The pens of the defeated certainly had be at the meeting, the pastor very wisely answered, they 
treasure house was put into Bartimeus hands, but not been dipped in the lnkhorn of "Thy will be done." will listen to you while you are there and talk abont you 
he wanted one thing only: and he knew what he As In Halifax, so in other places this event passed 
wanted—sight If we felt our spiritual necessities the land now dear to Canadians. There is more money
aa much as he did his bodily need, we should heei- u,ed now, and leas fighting than fifty years ago ;
tate aa little. Jeans does ssk us the same question. TOt“ P°lled' lnd le” enmities engendered. Self control
We can have whatever we really desire and trust се^ЖІп*У *°crc“ed ; but in the opinion of Reporter They say that there are professional preachers as well
him to give ua. But what we moat need ia eight to * -t 11 b“bTr7 °n a large scale, strong liquor in u professional evangelist!, that they preach until the
behold Jeans, and God in him, and strength, having ‘ th*‘ blind* “• Р°”«к>га to the plMtcr falla trim the wall and the shingles drop from
seen, to " follow Jean, in the way.-Sunday School ^ м^Гіп^Я^ ‘and the r°°f °* th' ho“s' M<1 ,hey
Tk_„ ”,r* ,alne” ln *I*ction Urnes and whips into activity t0 hlTe lhem repllced. When an appeal la made by

the h"* P"**0”1 ,n P°" ‘bought baa no place ; on, thlt , epecl.i collection be taken in behalf of
and still by the grace of God, as a people, we live mid (ordgn miaaloa,. the response is -• psy my salary firat, 
prosper. It is not all bad ; and a satisfaction it ia to or home missions—pay my salary, or education—pay my 
know that all that is good is seen by God. He also sees wlary Buch men never get thelr Mlery end ehonld not. 
the evil. Well the election passed over us. The Grits They „y thlt they ha« , better prayer meeting when 
carry the palm. the pastor Is abtent for he takes up nearly all of the time

The Tories must watch, watt and fight until their day hil profonnd thought or finding fault with those
com**' that are abaent iuetead of going to their houses and flnd-

The removal of Jamas William John,tone, Judge of the ing out thc rMKn why they do not attend the prayer 
District Court of Halifax for the last twenty-five years of meeting They say that there are certain famille, on 
which yon have had notice, called np myy thoughts and hi, Seld who „„ members of hla chnrch and he haa been 
evoked a fine expression of sympathy from the judges, 
the lawyers, the Baptists, the church in Dartmouth of 
which he was an influential deacon, as also from the 
whole community. We Nova Scotians are remarkable 
for the composite race elements in our persons. The 
learned judge who has just left us was no exception to 
the rule. One current came from far off Russia. On the 
Island of Cronstadt near the mouth of the River Neva in 
Russia was one John Lightenetone. Through Germany 
this family came to England. In Germany name waa 
spelled Lichtenstein. From England one of them, hav
ing in hia veina, through marriage, Welsh blood, emi
grated to the Colony of Georgia. There he married 
Catherine Telegsl, by extraction a French Huguenot.
They all seem to have been in the military service of 
their Sovereign. The daughter of this marriage named 
Elizabeth, і married William Moreton Johnstone the 
grandmother of the judge who haa been eo lately taken 
from the warm embrace of his family to hie heavenly 
home. The grandfather was a captain in the royal army
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People of God be careful what you say when yon go 
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From Halifax,
ject
ren.
i une Since the МК88ЖИОХ* and VISITOR received a com

munication from Reporter, Halifax has been stirred by 
two great events, the one following cloee upon the heels 
of the other. The city opened her heart and her arms to 
receive back from the veldt end the kopje the first con
tingent that went ont to fight Boers and establish the 
reign of Qneen Victoria in the South of Africa.
When the boys came on shore the citizfcna and the hosts 
from the country were all of one accord in one place— 
and that waa on the common, near the armory. There, 
for the time being, was a tea of humanity. Their 
thoughts great and email, their sympathies weak and 
strong all went out intoeane channel—a full mystic cur
rent over the Atlantic and discharged itself into the 
heart of that email old lady and ealnt, known the world 
over aa Victoria Qneen of England and Bmpreea of In
dia. That ia sentiment. The boys' return called it out 
of Canadian hearts, collected It together from tte five 
million little individual rills and united it in a very 
Mississippi of colonial loyalty. The boys gave it a 
practical form. All of them risked their lives and some 
of them actually laid down their lives for Queen and 
country.

When, on their return, they set foot on the soil of old 
historic Halifax, the loyalty of all Canada buret out like 
a volcano In the little capital of little Nova Scotia. Can
non boomed and thundered, th_- Union. Jack and bunt
ing in abundance streamed from the hands of little boys 
and girls, from the bridles of the horses, the flag staffs, 
the public buildings and the homes of the people.
Touched with the electric force of loyalty the horses 
pranced, children ran and shouted, strong throats be
came hearty tributes that made the air,tremble and sing; 
every face was aglow, and every heart had its pulsation 
increased In force and frequency^ Then the night!
What of that ? The main streets were choked with 
human beings and ablaze with electricity, making them 
glow and flash like a dty of dreamland. Fire-works 
hissed, sputtered and exploded. Through all this was 
heard the strains of music, the din of tooting horns and 
the merry laugh and talk of the jostling crowd. The 
long procession passed through this scene of flaming 
confusion.

The only resemblances in all this to heaven that Re
porter could see was that all the people seemed to be 
full of joy, such as it was. Another feature of the occa
sion that reminded me of the heavenly world, was the
thousands of moving surging human beings apparently labored with a chnrch for three or four months have 
all of one accord, of one mind. The lawyers forgot their dosed the report of their work by expressing the hope
clients, the doctors their patients, the merchants their that “ a strong or a good man may be sent to his church    _ . t w ...... ,
ledgers, the faihlonable their follie*-e=d that 1. a phe- or field." The, -, that It 1. not always sriae to «rod a »е р^?|»«м”"їм5 b^k“ glvî^M».

worthy of special note—the poor thdr poverty strong or goed man to every field, for some of those ?ц*па the entire profits of the sale for all the orders that
and the rich their riches ; the classes thdr distinctions strong, goo 1 men have had thdr life crushed out by those come through her.
and old age its decrepitude. All personal and commun- cold, worldly, uncharitable churches, and good men are 
ity interests vanished for the time and gave place to a scarce since the war, as yon know the war has been on 
generous competition in doing honors to the returned for two thousand years. A colored man some years ego 
heroes and through them to the Sovereign whom Mr. told us the way they did if they did not like their pastor,
Kroger now tells the people of Paris has waged on his they simply sent him in hie resignation, 
people the war of a barbarian, the old man forgetting They say that this is done elsewhere end there 
that he gave to the truthfulness of his own words the are some white people who have adopted the same 
death blow by having left, of choice, his dear aged wife method in dealing with the pestor. They say that there 
in the hands of these barbarians rather then take her are some people to the church who are made glad on two 
with himself. In effect the old Boer said to Lord occasions, when the pastor first comes and where he last 
Roberts I will leave my wife with you while I seek safety goes. They say that there are mauy churches who pray
in the Portngeea Colony, and among the people of the *• Oh, Lord send us the right man." This is a proper
continent of Europe. Paul
confidence to the barbarians, notwithstanding, as also in namely, "Oh, Lord make us the right people." They
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their pa: tor for five years and he has never called on 
them and they have come to the conclusion that he is 
not very friendly. ^

They say that he has been preaching on a certain 
tangent or doctrine for the last six months and some 
think that it is a false doctrine and they are tired of that 
kind of stuff, and they want the old gospel in its purity.

They say that he contracta bills and borrows money 
and makes no effort to pay them and goes away and after 
he is dunned a number of timee he ignores the whole 
business, and still he puts on a bold front They say he 
is nearly a half an hour late each service and sometimes 
he does not come at all. And still he wonders why it ts 
the church is so dead as he is a profound preacher.

J. A. Marplk.
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:m by the late Theodore 
Kdlzaa; the White Throat,

" Song Waves,'1 a lyrical p
to Georgia during the Revolutionary war, at the cloee of Harding Rsnd, D. C. L., of 78 
which he went with his family to Jamaica. The family Summers, Glory Roses, The Wind, The Crystal Spring 
at length, a large one, came to Nova Scotia. The John- Ay Me ! The Years, The Note of Nature. Repose and
stones came from a distinguished Scotch family. The at the Ford will be brought out early in December by
older people remember well the late Hon. Judge John- William Briggs of Toronto.
■tone the father of the deceased long known in the Some stanzas of this extended Lyric were published 
province as The Attorney General ; but in the later years tost year in the Christmas number of Acta Victorians, 
of his life as Judge in Eqnity. and were much admired for their rhythm and beauty.

We shall all miss our dear brother, the Judge. The There will be for a frontispiece a photo-engravlug of the
family has the sympathy of the entire community. author taken from an oil painting.

reporter. The following stanzas are from Song Waves :
I dreamed I drew my parting breath.
And fe 1, to sinking swoon of death,
To gulfs of utter night all chilly,
While woven hands held me close beneath.
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What They Say About the Church and 
Pastor.
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And then—a thousand lights on shore, 
The radiant forms I'd known before ;
And growing sound of kindly voices ; 
And flood of light through an open door.
And, lo ! at stern and pro 
Close-veiled an angel wing 
Beneath the shallop's keel 
Folded am I by the pierced hands.

"They say that if yon throw a stone among nine doge » 
the dog that is struck will howl." If yon howl at what 
they say people will know who you are. They say that • 
some of the strong, warm-hearted young men who have
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wake music,

Any person can obtain a volume, postage prepaid, for 
one dollar.

Orders sent to Rev. E. M. Saunders Halifax, to Dr. 
Black, MBS9BNGBR and Visitor office or to Mrs. Rand, 
17 Madison Avenue, Toronto, will be duly filled. This 
book fresh from the press, will make a fine Christmas 
present. A large number of orders should be sent from 
the Maritime Provinces. B. M. S.

Л Л Л
Let God be your guide in the building of the vessel in 

which you expect to cross the ocean of life, and enter 
entirely without wreck. Use no timber that will not 
bear storm. Never sleep while you skirt the reef.— 
Cook.

to have a good deal of prayer, but there is another prayer of equal importance,

і
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The Doctor’s Thanksgiving. Il ni an —room. right. In .ngrj majeety tht huge doubled ep with Ms lreed ageirot the gnBimle. Qolckly 
billows rolled In from under the grey, a Biasing wreath the doctor raised him and passed hint hack to the atom, 
of white upon their browa. Suddenly one of the billows, Thare ww a panne ; then one of the rescued men called
more powerful than ita fellows, eeemed tohaee lifted the that that was all, and the eteenman'e roice quickly 
mist upon ita ehouldera, end, dropping, to have left the roared out, "Let go 1”
curtain hanging in empty air. Beneath ita ragged edge with fumbling haste the doctor untwisted the rope and
glimpse of a mam of black, framed in spume and driving ^^df iti ‘wbL" th^ ïhÔreta^f

water, і splintered bar here and there reaching up, and toward where the billows 
firing, broken ropes, which whipped the air. Not a sign 
of life showed about the hulk ; but those who saw the 
sight knew that men had been there but a short while 
before, and a groan came from the crowd. The gray 
mist fell once more and blotted ont everything from

"B-r-r-r !" exclaimed the doctor, as he came into the 
kitchen and threw off hia greatcoat. “We're in for a 
stormv night. I'm glad tomorrow's thanksgiving, and I 
d<> hope it'll be a holiday for me as well as for other folks. 
It’ll be a good day to stay indoors."

Hie wife put both arms about him, regardless of the 
flour on her hands. “I do hope you won't be called 
out," abe said ; you need s rest. Now sit down, and I'll 
soon have supper ready."

The doctor drew up a chair near the fire, and went on 
while the table was being set : “Yes, the wind's from 
the east, and I think we'll have rain before morning. 
It'll be a bad night offshore.".

Then he relapsed into silence, enjoying the warmth of 
the room arid thinking with pleasure of the next day. 
When he went to the door, just before retiring, there 
was a fine, driving sleet from the east. The doctor gave 
only a glance out of doors ; then he shut and bolted the 
door, and went upstairs to bed. It seemed to him that 
be had just dozed off when he was awakened by a fur
ious pounding below. Some one was doing his best to 
1st him know that admission was wanted.

"Well, whet's wanted ?" he asked, though he felt sure 
he knew beforehand.

“Old pMxton’s sick," «aid a hoarse voice from below; 
"aod I've come for you. Dr. Brightly'e out of town.

The doctor drew in his head and abut the window. 
"It’s no use,"- he exclaimed • "there’s no holiday for me. 

r It's nearly five o'clock, and it'll be seven before I can 
reach the village. Two or three hours more must be 
apeut there at least, if the old gentleman baa one of his 
regular attacks, as I fear. That means afternoon before 
I return It won't be moch of a Thanksgiving for me ; 
will it t That la," be went on hastily, “I mean not a 
holiday." For his wife had come to his side and was 
looking at him in gentle reproach.

Fifteen minutée later the doctor ensconsced in a buggy 
beside the man who had come for him, was trying to 
keep his face from the biting attacks of the wind-driven 

4 «lent against which they were slowly forcing their way. 
It was s tiresome struggle of two hours before they drew 
réin in front of the house where was the patient, and the 
doctor was glad to get indoors.

Old 1‘astoo, as he was generally called, was well ad
vanced in years, ao<l was subject to periodical attacks of 
a chronic disorder which obstinately resisted treatment 
ami usually entailed the physician's constant presence at 
the bedside for several bourn before it yielded ita hold 
even for a time. So it was now. The doctor set to work

:

were racing in great, tumbled 
of white-capped green. Of the struggle back |g 

the beach the doctor realized little besides hie physical 
exertions. Now that they were returning with their mis
sion, as it seemed fulfilled, hie heart was all with the 
dear one In hia own little home miles away. He only 

vlew- knew that it was safely over, that desperate journey,
Th* doctor, moved to hie very depth., Ironed forwerd „hen . коте of hand, eeized the whaleboat and rnahed

her far up the sands with her load yet within her. He 
heard the cheers and cries, bat somehow they eeemed to 
come from far off. Then, aa he saw a helpless figure 
carried from the boat, he recognized that their waa great 
work to be done, work which he could do more skilfully 
than those around him. He climbed from hia seat, and 
hurried ee fast as his stiff legs would allow, up to the 

•lient, hie mind working quickly. Then, all at once, he unie („me diking ehanty where the reecned rollon hed 
had sprung up on the bow of the boat beside him.

and laid a hand on the man nearest him.
“How long can abe last ?" he asked, involuntarily fall

ing into the language of his informant of a moment be
fore.

і

"Not more than an hour or two !" waa the answer. 
“And can’t the station men get here before that ?"
The man shook his head. A moment the doctor wee

been taken. Two of the men were sufficiently strong to 
"Men,” he cried, end his voice rang ont etrong end nwâ farther .Id than that Inmiehed by the hot drink

clror, “there1» work to be done end we muet do it I Yoor ,„d wttm blanket, already given. The third waa hardly
mate telle me that there are poor eonla ont there end that off, though he waa very weak. It wae the fourth
the guard can't get herein time ! But you're not going nun who lay on e pile of old blanket-covered enfla In the
to aee them die because of that ? Who'll go with me, corner, to whom the doctor turned hie attention, 
then, and try to bring them in ? Who offer. ?" In the dim light the doctor bant over end looked et

The crowd had turned their faces to him as one. But the figure before him. It wae that of a young 
there wee no answer. They ell knew the danger better robust frame. The face wee etrong, with clean-cut
than he. The doctor glanced from face to face. Then features; a
suddenly he spoke again : temples end forehead. Something In the fact made the

"What, will yoneee them die ? Will yon let me. a doctor give a endden était; and tha «aharman who Mood
landsman, put yon to shame ? Who comes first ? There by ready to lend aaMstance If It were eroded noted a
are but six places to fill I" quick pallor come over hia face.

There was an instant more of silence ; but then the The only words the fiehennrn said, aa the doctor 
crowd to e men pressed around the speaker, each crying brought hie head np from the sailor's bream, framed the
that he would go. The doctor jumped from his perch ee question, "la he е-livin' f" And learning that ha was,
a broad shouldered, weather-beaten fisherman pushed his lnd that It would be beet, perhaps. If the doctor 
way to the front and clapped him on the shoulder and left alooe with the rescued щеп, the Mm pie fishermen
•poke ont. left the ehanty content, end rejoiced to he able ta tall

We’re with you, doctor !" he said, in hia rough bam. bit mates that all was going well.
“But only the beet oars muet go. I'll pick 'em end take When he had gone the doctor daftly wrapped the 
out the boat myeelf." conations sailor In » couple of warm hleaheta, after

In five minutes the doctor nw five sturdy fellows «tripping him of hie wet clothing. Thee, Wring forced
ranged np along the aide of the whaleboat. He himself , f„„ drops of liquid between the white Upe, he throw
at the bow—for he had insisted upon going—stood ready down on the floor betide the Impoverished bed
for the word. Together the etx shoved the boat down to and fell to chafing vigorously the cold heed. Rolled In
the water's edge. Then three of the men with the doc- their warm blankets, the other three
tor leaped in, and. dropping their oars between the thole- slept, betraying their presence only by their heavy
pine, bent, randy for the first struggle. breathing. They did not roe the pitiful look of longing

The leader in the stern, hie steering oar over the gun- anxiety with which the doctor hong over the young 
„ale, watched the wevm before him. Suddenly he roared They would not have understood had they

But before the doctor’s mind there peseed e panorama

of

of curly hair cluttered damply shout his

-

■t once with • full knowledge of wb»t to do and of what 
waa lief ore him ; but it was paat ten o’clock before he 
felt he could eefely leave his patient. Then, with a sigh 
of relief, he went down etairs, and, after procuring a 
bite to eat, prepared to atari for home.

A few minutée later thare waa a knock at the door, 
and the doctor went and opened it. Hia driver waa 
there, but he was all excitement, and he did not wait to 
be asked wjhat waa the matter.

"There'» a ship offshore !" he exclaimed. “She came 
in an hour ago ! She's on the outside bar. They're all 
down on the beach now, watching her. They've sent for 
the coast guard ; but the station's miles away, and it'll
be several hours before they, can get here with their gun ; . „ _
snd they sey she cen't last that long There', men geve « indden fling and did down in the dark ebym be- fully twelve yeap ego. A» for throe twelve vraie, they
aboard her too • a while ego they were teen tryin' to tween the wevee. Again it rose, and again poised for nn represented a hrort-eore period, during which he end hie
get s boat off from her • bnt the wevee smashed it ell to instant on the billow's summit, then rnahed down the brave Utile wife strove to console each other for their
•plinters alongside the ship !" decline once more. The doctor, with all hia old-time terrible lose, and waited, with leaaening hope, despite

For « minute the doctor hesitated es he thought of his college experience in handling an oar, found hiaatrength their courage, for the return of the boy in whom they
comfortable home. Then it came to him that he might *kiU •°reD trt»d to "*»*» hia graap upon the heavy had bound np eo ranch of their love.

aah sweep which he held. Once, when ж faint cheer And now, after all these years, to be so rewarded for 
came to his ears, he thought of his home and one who that waiting it seemed to the doctor scarcely possible,
waited for him there ; but the next inetant the attack of Yet, had he not tha evidence of it before hie own eyes ?
a monster wave, which nearly swamped the beat, drove Had he not there beside him the ваше boy, now grown
even the pang this caused him from hia heart.

ia the

it.
ont a “Let her go," and the two men at the boat's edge 
ran her out on a receding wave, wading to their waist» of the past, called into life by the eight of that handsome 
before they tumbled aboard and seized the stroke oars. young face before him. It eeemed to him but the other 
The long blades of the six oars were buried and the boat day that a boy of fifteen, hie son, the one child that had 
leaped forward as the oarsmpti threw their weight upon ever called him father, romped about the place and 
them. Then a huge wave came booming in, the boat pleaded to go to sea. The day when the boy had diaap- 
roee high to meet it, and the doctor in the bow saw a 
maaa of water rush by him. The next instant the boat

peered, leaving only a blotted note of explanation behind 
him, waa dear in every detail even now though it waa

-

be of some assistance here. There wae no physician bnt 
himself in the place. Suppoee some of these poor fel
lows managed to get ashore alive? They would need juet 
each aid as he could beat give. Plainly hia duty waa 
down on the beach. He would misa bis Thanksgiving, 
probably, altogether. Bnt what of that beside the good 
he might be able to do here ?

"Show me the way !" he aaid, quickly, to the men. 
I'll go down with you and see if there ia anything for me 
to do."

to a man, bnt still the loved eon ? He could not doubt 
what every Instinct, every pulse of his heart told him 

In silent thanksgiving he bent over the face of
Again and again they were driven partly back. But 

steadily the boat'» crew fought their way on, sheets of ,
spray flying from the bows and fairly blinding the men *е ***** ****** УоапК snd Prewed bi* Upe to
for the moment. Then, all at once, there came a sharp P°°r kee<1 now wann*n8 Uito Ufe. 
command from the steersman 1 “Hold hard !" and the Presently the man began to stir, and then as if he had 

It was a fight against the wind all the way down to the doctor felt something strike him on the shoulder heavily, only just awakened from an uneasy sleep, opened hie 
beach, and at every step the gale seemed to increase in Instinctively he reached out a hand and caught it. Aa eyes. At first there was only blankness in those eye» ; 
power. Presently, through the misty spnme which ob- he realized that it waa a rope and that it must come from then all at once they filled with the Ught of puzzled ip-
•cured all object» at any distance, a crowd of men came the vessel, he dropped hie hold on the oar and grasped tdligence and turned upon the doctor. There
into view. Their figures were magnified by the atmoe- the Une firmly. prise, bnt no recognition in them, and the doctor, think -
phere hugely. They were all looking to the seaward. In another minute, with the help of the man nearest log only of hia own quick discovery, was pained. Then,

The doctor and hia companion stopped beside a email- him, he had given it a turn around a thwart and the boat however, he remembered that in himself there must have
er knot of the men in rough costa and sou’westers, who swung in the leas heavy sees in the lee of the wrecked been a wonderful change, and he gently stroked the hand

schooner. Almost before he had time to look np at the
“Where does she lie?" asked the doctor, after a min- vessel's deck, a man appeared in the gap in the crushed For a while he played the professional man's part and 

nte’a fruitless scanning of the maaa of tumbling waters bulwarks above the doctor's head, and aa the boat refrained from putting the question he eo lottged to ask.
before him. , heaved upward on a wave, this man slid down the rope At last, however, he could restrain himself no longer,

“Straight ahead, off the second bar !" returned the into the boat’abowa. and he stooped suddenly over the young man with both
nearest man, pointing a seamed hand in front of him. In a minute came a second, then a third man, each, as arms about him.
"She’a hard and fast there ! The eeaa are pounding her he dropped Into the boat, crawling aft. FinaUy, after an “Bob," fre whispered, eagerly. "Bob, don't you know 
hard. By an* by ahe’ll break ; then may God ha' mercy instant’s wait, came a fourth mao, this last one falling me? It's daddy. Bob—daddy ! Tell me yon remember 
on those aboard her !" helplessly across the forward thwart, and lying there

wae so.

he held and asked the other how he felt.were gathered about an old whaleboat.

1"
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At fini the pooled look came beck Into the young 

man’s face ; but it lasted only an instant. A light of 
récognition, as of something long past, suddenly called 
into being again, Bashed in his eyes ; an almost pitiful 
expression of joy leaped into his every feature. Then, 
as he saw the doctor’s face still doee before his, he 
seemed to realize that it was all true, and his arms were 
quickly raised and put about the other’s neck, and a 
choking sob came from his lips. To the doctor it was as 
if the twelve years gone by had never been. Once more 
the boy's arms were about him, and he held him doee to 
his breast.

The light was shining warmly from the kitchen win
dow of the doctor's house, and the doctor's wife was 
anxiously waiting there for his arrival at six o'clock that 
same Thanksgiving evening. When, in the early after
noon, she received a message from him that he could 
not be home until evening, she straightway determined 
to keep the dinner until that time ; and now all was 
ready for his coming.

Presently the sound of wheels crushing the gravel, and 
the splashing of a horse in the puddles came to her ears ; 
and she ran and opened the door, shading the lamp she 
held, with her hand. The doctor's burly form descend
ed from a comfortable, double-seated wagon, and he 
quickly ran up the steps and very tenderly took her in 
his arms, disregarding his wet greatcoat.

"Dearie," he said, in a voice in which he did not try to 
suppress the joy, "I have something to tell you which 
will be a very great and happy surprise. Do you think 
you can bear to hear it all at once ?"

“Why, of course," die replied in half alarm, and 
turned her face up to his.

"Then," said the doctor, slowly, "there was a vessel 
wrecked today offshore. There were four men saved. 
One of them was a young man. You remeniber that we
al ways thought that—that—Bob, our b^y, had gone—"’ 
He stopped.

Her hands closed convulsively upon his arm, and he 
held her to him, fearing she would fall.

But aheonly asked swiftly: "Where is he? Is he 
here?" and, as she watched, his eyes turned toward the 
wagon, still standing outside, she suddenly tore herself 
from him and ran out of the door. As she reached the 
wagon a man got down quickly.

t she stood looking In hie face, the light 
from the open house door bringing out ita every line. 
Then, with a glad cry, she leaned forward and the young 
man's artàs closed about her. And, as these two 
up the steps into the house together, the doctor stole an 
arm around the neck of each.

"It was God's way," he said, reverently ; "and *is is 
our Thanksgiving."—PrendsC. Williams, in Indegend-

* The Young People «at

Nchly
estera.

.Вшто*., J. W. Blown. and fall of life, while the deed eea, receiving the Jordan, 
AU communications for this department should be snd K»*1®* 01,1 nothin8. has waters black as aephaltnm 

7*' Brown« Havelock, N. B., and must be in nia hands at least one week before the of ппкіім. 
ition.

and barren of Ufe. The church whose pietor refuses to 
one week before the date of publics- train them in the grace of giving wilt become a Dead

sea, the curse of God resting upon it ; while the church 
whose pastor continually teaches them to give, as they 
receive, will be like the sea of Galilee, full of life and 
beauty. To live we must give.—[Rev. A. C. Dixon.
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Prayer Meeting Topic.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—How to listen. Matt 13 : 1-23.

J» J» Л Л Л Л
Gathered Thoughts for Daily the.Daily Bible Readings.

Tuesday, December 11.—Psalm 62. To whom belong- ** ™ud the signboard which tells us the way. Alas !
(**• II*) Compare Ps 59:.9. that so many should pass the time whittling, and when

•BBsESSSfcM - - -
ev»!!?^ere,^ve" C°mPare J°b 22 :13. a Says Dr. Newton.—In the course of a long life I have

$Z£r2£as%0oa’t cu‘ott* ?br?d ‘blLwhcn propl!,re 8'tUng re,,gion thcy ,re
Ssturdsy, December r5 -Pwlm 66. Whit h.th God ,ul1 ol ““-«besement, .nd are ever ready to condemn 

done for my soul ? ( vs. 16. ) Compare PS. 51:12, 13. themselves ; but when they are loring It, or have lost it,
they are oftin full of self-confidence and find their 
pleasure in censuring and condemning other people.

Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to 
another ; and the Lord harkened and heard, and a book 

Jesus came to the world with a wonderful message, ot remembrance was w/itten before him for them that 
and a heart burning to give it to the multitudes. It is feared the Lord, Snd that thought upon hie name, 
no wonder that he often forcibly called the attention of Мж1- 3 *■
the listeners by these words, "Who hath ears to hear let The Recording Angel is still busy writing up our lives, 
him hear." The power to hear should never be abused, Every event is noted, every word receives careful 
as the time may come when it shall be impaired. The scrutiny, not even the smallest thought escapes observs- 
boiler-maker often loses the sense of hearing, at least tion, " Even the hairs of your head are all numbered." 
partially, because the ear has been overtaxed. Some- Ere long the life record will be closed, and the summing 
times it also occurs that the message of the goepel so up will be given by the Master himself, " Inasmuch as 
often falls upon unheeding listeners that it no more ye did it to the least of these, my brethren, ye did it 

as a blessing to them. The time will come when untome." How searching, and yet how just will be that 
"all the daughters of music are low or silent." Be wise " inasmuch." Will it proclaim to us a life of selfishness, 
and hear while you may. or a life of devotion of Christ ! Is our life being spent

Pour classes of hearers are noticed. Three received a for Christ or self ? We are busily engaged at the present 
brief benefit, and conferred none. One was most richly time aneweriag that question, 
blessed, and lovingly used the gift presented. Heart 
hearing is the only distinction drawn. There is no doubt 
that the call t f God ie just as dear today ae ever. The 
door of duty is just as wide open. The message of love 
is often lost because the heart is not prepared to receive 
it. The pober of a whisper of love that reaches a re
ceptive heart cannot be measured, it Muds both speaker 
and hearer with bands stronger than steel. The voice of 
Jesus is toned to vibrate in harmony with human need 
and sorrow, of want and woe; and to all he brings a "Pity is a poor substitute for sympathy. Anybody 

.message of redrees and relief. May we hear so as to live. сла Р11У I it takes a Christian to sympathize. Too many
H. H. 8. people weep their eyea dry over the sad state of their 

neighbor, and turn away with much satisfaction because 
they have made such a large contribution in tears."

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—December 9. 

How to listen. Matt. 13 : 1-23
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" Jesus was not in his native element down here. The 
atmosphere oppressed him. He longed for a breath from 
the river-bank of heaven, and he often went out on the 
mountain-top at night to get it. Praying was as natural 
as breathing ; it was breathing. We sometimes wonder 
how Jesus could toil all day long and then go out on a 
mountain and pray all night. But that is because pray
ing to ua is working, while to Jesus it wss resting."
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Singing Away the Pain.
A parly ol !ou riels were driving along the country road 

1 Muling to KUlemey, that fine old town among the Irish 
Ink... As they cam. within right of a cottage .tending 
booh from the rood, with s lovely garden of flower» In 
front, there reached them the eoond of ringing.

The voice wee full of eweetnem, rich and strong, now 
«id than riling Into inch lofty attains It 
engeVe song, then dropping to the mellow eoftness of a, 
mother loathing her babe to sleep.

The little company was entranced. Whet genius in 
obeenrity wee hem ? Some one, rarely, bom to win feme 
end fortune when brought forwent end trained by «nit- 
able teachers.
. “If I could ever hope to sing like that," exclaimed 
the young man who wee driving, himself a student of 
marie ; and then, «topping his horse, he esld, "Let us 
find who he is ; perhepe I might be of help ; " but hem 
he periled ie e young girl came ont of the garden gate 
toward them. She had e basket on her era ns If going 
to market. As she was peering, dropping s slight 
courtesy SS she did so, he asked, " Will yon plea* tell 
me who ie ringing so sweetly In the cottage ? ”

" Yes, Indeed," «aid the girl, turning e bright face 
toward them. " It is only my Uncle Tim, sir ; he’s 
after having e bed turn with his leg, end eo he’s just 
singing the pein sway the while."

For an instant the company wee «peechlcm ; then the 
young man esked, " Ie he young? Cen he ever get over 
the trouble ? Tell theee ledlee about It, please."

" Oh, he is getting • Ht old now," was the answer. 
“ No, the doctors eey he’ll never be the better of It in 
this world, bat "—end her voice dropped Into tender 
pathos-" he’s that heavenly good, it would come nigh 
to melting yon cry sometime» to eee him, with the teem 
running down his cheeks with the pain, snd then it is 
that he rings the loudest."

“ Amen I " esld the young man, reverently ; end with 
a “ Thank yon, dear," from the ladles, they drove slowly

" And there shall be no more pain, and all tear» shell 
be wiped swey," mid Aunt Mira, softly.—Christian Life.

Л Л Л
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Same to tbs Uttermost. " The man who lives for himself 1« engaged in • veryt A dt, missionary was called from hie bed et night, to small business." 
meet a half-clothed Uttle girl, who esld as «he saw him : If yon have failed in everything yon heve tried don’t

"Be you the man that preached lari night, and aald be discouraged ; yon may make a good critic, 
that Christ could save to the uttermost ?"hie other 
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Л Л Л" Yea."ed like an
A physician cannot be very successful unless he is 

enthusiastic about his profession, and a Christian will 
never amount to much unie* there is enthusiasm in his 
Christianity.—H. M. Wharton, D. D.

It is not worth while being religious unless you are 
altogether religious. It won't dd to be merely playing at 
religion, or having religion on це as a bit of veneer. It 
must saturate us.—Professor Drummond.

" Well, I was there, and I want yon to come right 
down to our house and try to save my poor father."

" What ie the matter with your father ?"
" He's a good father when he don't drink, but he's 

out of work now, and he drinks awfully. He's moat 
killed my mother; but if Jeans can save to the uttermost, 
he can save him."

In a miserable underground room the drunken father Men are enthusiastic about cattle, orchids, stamps, old 
was found brandishing a knife over his wife. Themis- chins ; there is no fad from book-collecting to stamp-

" Don't talk to father, it won’t do any good. Ask Jesus, to a man who* mania is Jesus Christ and the kingdom 
who saves to the uttermost, to save my father." He of God ?—John Watson, D. D.

The supernatural value of our actions depends upon 
the degree of our union with God at the time we do 
them.—P. W. Faber.
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knelt and prayed with unwonted power. The drunkard 
was melted to repentance. A new era dawned on the 
family.—Ex.

As men In a crowd instinctively make room for one 
who seems eager to force his way through it, so mankind 
everywhere open their ranks to one who rushes zealously 
toward some object lying beyond them.—Dwight.

Л Л Л
Power of a Kind Word

Many a year ago a poor German immigrant woman sat 
•with her children in the waiting-room of an English
•Utton. A Indy peering to n train, «track by her look of the «ignboord that tell, a, tb, way. AU. ! thnt » many 
mlrory, stopped n moment to «peek with her; the etory should pees the time whittUng, end when the dey is

ended, hasten forward without so much as noticing that 
there is a right and left.—Sel.
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Onr Sabbaths are forks in the road—shady resting 
places where we can sit down and cool off while we read

soon told. Her husband had been buried at 
She was going to Iowa, and ' it was hard to enter a 
strange world alone with her babiee." The stranger had

ir, think 
. Then, 
met have 
the hand

The last instruction which Mary Lyon ever gave to her
bat one instant. She preaeed a Uttle money Into the te-■^"^С°1а>їье^пї!‘Г.Гми1Г
^Ün1 year, eftsnrotd the‘l woman arid‘T*" That word it‘" 

gave me courage far ell my llfa. Whan I was a child I A fall, mature Ufa cannot be comprehended by ж child,
knew Christ end loved hlm. I hod forgotten him. That Whet we will be in heaven cannot be known to us now,
chnnoe word brought me beck to nun. It kept me but In Jeene we eee that It le unspeakably good, end onr
strong end hnjrpy through nil my trouble»."—Phils- highest desire ie to be like him.

pert end 
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1 longer, 
with both

on. »
II y»n went to come to the from ol usefulness in yonr 

church, suppose yon begin by coming to e front seat.
“ Cast your breed upon the waters, bat do not wait 

ride nntil it fa too stale for yonr own non.”

Л Л Л
Tie Grace el Giving.

The sen of Galilee, receiving the Jordan on 
and pooling it ont on the other, has It» waters deer, pare

yon know
member

NMori people are 
Browning. A missionary fa s Christian in operation.
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%# as Foreign Missions, v* %N

scattered, but they are a faithful, courageous little band, Our work perhape is chiefly for these Gosha women, 
anxious to do all the* can for the missionary cause. The low castes can hear the gospel in the Bazaars and in
В. C also reports from Bonshaw that their interest in the the streets but only we lady missionaries can gain access
work has been greatly increased this summer. Recent- to the homes. Now we must be faithful to these women;
ly they adopted the plan of taking a collection at each we must bombard the homes ; we must teach those who
meeting and find it work very successfully. A pleasure have no chance to hear ; yes, teach them systematically,

stimulus to our Society was a letter from Miss faithfully, regularly. Some one sa1 в, ‘'What's the use?
Clark, India. It brought us much nearer the work If you do teach they will not confess Jesus ?”
among the Telegus and helped us to realize indeed that It may be true that many will not have courage to 
we are co-workers on whom depends much of the leave husband, father, mother, children, all for Jesus'
success or failure of the work. God grant we may be sake, but does that excuse us from showing them the
more earnest, active, consecrated workers. Way of Life. I believe many will be saved, for the

promise is, “my word shall not return unto me void," 
* * and it is this Word of Life entering into the inner fort

Mrs. Henry Severance writes from Fourche that they r—e, the home, which will move the foundations of 
observed Crusade Day there as was suggested, by prayer superstition and idolatiy, and eventually 
in the morning and visiting in the afternoon. A good 0f Hinduism to fall with a great crash, 
meeting was held the next evening. The result of this Miss Clark and I have talked over this matter, we be- 
effort was three new members and the promise of two Ueve the workers will be forthcoming ; we have several
others Jo contribute ; so they feel greatly encouraged. now in training, and while at the Quinquennial Confer-
The leader of the Mission Band at Fourche reports the ence we will make enquiries. Now my point is this—*
boys and girls interested in the work At a picnic recent- “Will the sisters and the Board support us in this pros-
ly held by the Band and Sunday School $20 9a was raised, pected work among the Gosha women ? Tbe Evange-
to be divided equally between the Band and School, lietic Schools also call for prayer and support, six young

men are in this work, two are not yet sufficiently trained 
* * * to work independently. The Lord hae opened

Mrs. Mary Randall, secretary, writes of the Sydney door among the children, and the door seems to be open
branch of the Woman’s Mission Aid Society. "They among the caste women if we were only ready to enter
observed Crusade Day. Different streets were taken by aa we should.
some of the members and a fair canvas made. We found This work is continually on our hearts, an 1 our one 
when we held our deferred meeting on Thursday of the longing and earnest desire is to see the kingdom of God
following week that the programme bad not suffered by advanced in our midst. Since we have been sent here at
being kept Ourpaator, the Rev A. J. Vincent, opened snch expense, lam sure the constituency will deem it
the meeting and after s short address, called on Mrs. wise to give us the opportunity of working more efficient-

experiences during her ly for Christ, and we believe we can do more work by
noticing in closing some of the having more helpers as I have explained above. The

hospital is we'l attended. One baptized Sept 30 Inter
est good in several villages.” Mabri, Archibald.

Mr. Churchill ss 1 "Our work Here has nothing of 
special interest to report just now. Several were bap
tized a few Sundays sinc«T and there may he one or two 
come forward at oar Conference meeting tomorrow."

Says Mr. Gullison:—"Well, God is penrirg out his 
Spirit upon us of late. We have been enj.iyiug quite a 
revival season. Two weeks ago one woman was received 

Some of the young for Baptism. At that time three more asked to be bap- 
meefc and at the close of the meeting we tized, out we did not feel juat safe and happv to have

were sled to have aa opportunity of meeting many of the them received. During these meetings, however, they
Means who have recently com#- among ua, and were have given unmistakable evidence of haviag been born
eecoeraged by the promise of eevetel new members. again. Tomorrow we alt go to Polepilly to spend the

day. I think it quite probable that five will be baptized 
there in the new baptistery. We are praying that some 
of them will make Bible women of tn«- Master’s own 
choosing. Praise the Lord for these mercy drops, a lit- 

II.III., Nertta chert’ll. F M, In . Woodstock, F M, k.rct of other, «owing. Bat oh, my dear brother,
It * H M. |i y, , 1 meeting cell , Il M. I» $9, »• “»»<*•>• «rith -ach result, when we think
Reports, ,}C . Wine Н..І.И Ttiling., »y , 1.scoots, F M, lh« ChrUtl.s. souls all about ns. The spiritual indlf- 
|i ,7 . Cbveter lama. F M. |t Ce.treeille, F M, |7 , d*dn*e *• «ometluug awful. How long
and t blows n. to coestl lets Mrs D Dunbar a life mem , Уй* rîüLiaî* ? ..... m
ber, F іГІ.) ! ,»d Chip*.", Tilling., »jr . CMt HI,.,. 1 1 «»“>«» b»« had you with rue m a little v liage
F M, |Д, EM, $Л , Hillsboro F M |h no, H M, ; Uetnight, just » y ou could kkki. something thet Itl, ,m-
Bridgetown, Reports, ISC , Wtee Harbor, Tiding., *|c ; Р®*ІЬГе to describe. If you would not have 24 hour.
Riverside, resell of Cius.de meeting, ..upon of nstiv. 'blues or 'bucks' you are more au angel than I take yon
preecher, I» ; Trnro, Immanuel church, F II, » 11 : 10 ”•
CumberUnd Bay, F M. *4 pi , Seek ville, F M. #14. Я -------------- : ....... ............... ............’"I
11, JA ; Harvey, F M, $14 an, H M, fso to. Report,
Forest Qlen, F M, Jo Jo : Pemdles, F H, *4. H I 
Florenosvtlle, F M, І), H М, іл, Fortapfqee Mountain,
Blmloa Crowe, In memory of her mother, Mrs Jsmrs 
Graham, DeBert, N 8, who loved the cense of mission.
F M, Jlj ; Ksat Mountain, F В, І] ; IvOWur NewcaatU, F 
M, J6: hi John, Main St, F M, Jli »J ; Freeport, F M,
$4, Tidings, sjc ; Lunenburg, F M, #5.

MBS Maav Smith, Trane. W. B. M. Ш

Л Л Jf

Foreign Mission Board.

> W. B. M. U. s«*
“ We are laborers together with God.** 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning. 340 Dnke Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
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PУ PRAYER TOPIC *OR DECEMBER.
For Chicaeole, the lady mlasionaries and their helper», 

the school end Hospital, that God would use them ell 
for the sslvation of souls. For the Northwest and Indian 
work.

at
< say 

getlJl Л J<
Notice.

cause the walls bN
an

N ea$:
There will be a meeting of the W. M. A. Societies of 

Prince ,Bdward Island in connection with the Baptist 
Conference st St. Peter's Road on Tuesday at a 30 p. m., 
Dec. nth.

thiiN« chei
NMbs. J. C. Spurr, Prov. Sec'y. for P. E. L

* Л jl jl
Bureau of Literature.

The following concert pieces with music have been 
received :—Joy Bells, A Christmas Entertainment, Merry 
Christmas Bells, Ring the Bells. The Babe of Bethlehem, 
Bells of Christmas, The СЬгіеЦра» Festival. These 
leaflets ere suitable for Sabbath Sch ole or Mission 

Price 5c. each. Catalogue of Redtatims, 
Dialogues, Readings, etc., on application. Ad-
dre* Miss Margaret Wood, Atiherst, N. 8.

Л Л Л
H ie very gratifying and encouraging' to know that 

Crusade Day has been more generally observed this year 
thee ever before Bo many more reporte have been sent 
to our column for which we are truly grateful; bet as 
they are very similar end other materiel le ou hand le 
be printed It has been thought beet to condensa these 
reports It will be universally admitted end proved by 
many wit
stormy throughout these provinces, that many meetings 
were held end much visiting doue cm that very un 
pleasant day, speaks loudly 1er the seal of eut Maters

many
determination and 

Societies This wUI 
be rewarded in the future awl bring a greet 
blessing to the work. The Secretary writes of the Valley 
church, Surry, Albert county. Their meetings are held 
regularly and those who attend are greatly bleeeed. The 
great need is a sense of pereonal responsibility in this 
mission work sud united faithful effort—" Lord, it is 
nothing with thee to help with many or them that have 

4 no power ; Help us for we trust in thee end in thy 
name go against this multitude."

Mrs. W. T. Sherwood, Sec'y of Woodstock W. M. A. 
S. says their Society held a meeting the evening of 
Thanksgiving day, programme consisted of readings, 
recitations snd a stirring address by the pastor. It is to 
be regretted that there are so many in our churches who 
think nil their time, interest and money should be used 
on our home church and no thought given to the perish
ing heathen who has never beard of Christ the oui y 
Saviour. Is it our merit that causes us to be placed lu 
more favorable circumstances ? May the Lord help us 
to come speedily to a greater realization of our privileges 
and responsibilities.

Л Л Л
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Crawley, who gave us some of her 
first months in Burmah,
great changea that had taken place since then in Burmah, 
with an allusion to some heat ben acquaintances who had 

Christian friends. Mrs Lewis gave 
us a talk on tbe methods used in missionary work by the 
Clarendon St. church, and Miss Sadie Harrington report- e 

meetings of the Society during the Con 
ventioe, and in mentioning the appropriations for the 
year gave • most interesting account of her visit to some 
of the mission fields out West for which money bed been 

much nearer to us than the 
■t— ' So smut hundiede for such e de- 
" could have done.
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That postponed meetings were bald in 
places shows the courage,
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To Avoid Great Faults44* Із;

Beware of Small Ones."
So, also, if you 4uould be fret from 

serious diseases, beware of the little 
germs of badness In your blood. That 
small pimple, that little distress fn the 
stomach calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Scrofula — *4 Hood’s Sarsaparilla Has cured me of 
scrofula. / was vjeak and debilitated but It made me 
strong/ and чиеО. After a severe cold 1 Had catarrhal 
fever. Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me." Sarah K. Dsroy, Annapolis, N. S,

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.

NOTES BY TH* SECRETARY.Amherst-
Mrs. A. K. Black reports a dozen sisters through the 

severe storm made a large number of calls and were 
successful in adding eight new names to their member
ship with s hope of more to follow. Meeting held even
ing of Thanksgiving proved interesting and instructive. 
Pastor Bates presided in his usual gracions manner and 
by helpful words supplying every want. A paper was 
read relative to the work by the 44 Sisters of Mercy " 
whose tealons example might be emulated by us, which 
was followed by " Little Builders." Bight sisters took 
part in short selections from Cor. Sec'y. and Home Mis
sion report . "Missionary Chickens" was rather amusing. 
A feeling of eadn 
was read, that beautiful tribute to the lives of oar loved 
sisters, Grey end Hsrdy. An excellent paper on 
" spiritual benefits of a missionary meeting " and a ten 
minutes’ talk on the outlook ; of the work brought the 
meeting to a close. Music rendered by the choir and a 
solo by Mrs. Cain was tfiuch enjoyed. Col. $16.09. 
Mrs. J. Clark reports from Tryon, P. "В. I. After two 
unsuccessful attempts to hold a meeting on account of 
the storm these brave and loyal sisters tried the third 
time end had a large audience and a well rendered pro
gramme. The Mission Band had a large ahare in the 
exercises snd acquitted themselves well. Collection. 
$16.

'We are greatly encouraged 
just now. The Spirit seems to be at work among the 
women in the home# of onr Christian brothers who have 
so long remained Utterly indifferent. One has been re 
ceived for baptism, four more are —king for it, yesterday 
another gave evident* that she had been converted. We 
feel the work is genuine and are full of hope. It all 
means extra work and more time spent in prayer. Am 
having daily Bible dasees with them as usual. Never 
had such a grand time before, their dead minds are be
ing quickened and they desire to hear and grasp the 
truth — never before. We have begun daily prayer 
meetings (evening, ) as a church to study the subject of 
prayer, and to plead for a blessing during the Confer
ence next month."

Mise Archibald writ— :—"Of the 18,241 inhabitants of 
this town 9,762 are women. What are we doing to make 
known the way of Life to these who rule in the nom—, 
to the— who have the power to mould the characters of 
the youth of this town ! We feel more and more that 
the work of the lady missionary "per se" counts for lit
tle among the thousands, but with s staff of Bible women 
to train, lead, enthuse, her efforts and efficiency would be 
multiplied perhape a hundred-fold. There should be at 
least 10 active, well trained, spiritually equipped Bible 
women at work in Chicaeole proper (town.) Bach 
woman should be responsible for thirty or more hom—, 
thus we would have 300 hom— (goeha) where the Bible 
would be faithfully and regularly taught. Perhape it 
would be well to teach the letters so that th—e 
may learn to read the Bible for themselv—. Vial 
a month or once in three months sure almost u—lew. 
The darkness is den—, the knowledge nil. On the first 
visit to a home we —y, "Now if we pray to the true God 
can he hear ns ?" "No, he cannot near," is the reply.

"He that formed the ear —n

Mi— Newcombe writ— :•

Zfccdti rSaШфаїіїїц
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HOOD"S PILLS cunt liver (Us: the non irritating cathartic.

Tor 25СЛcrept over many as " In Memorism"

n h
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beat possible manner, with name 
in St—1 plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
ас. for postage, when two or more 
packs are ordered we will pay postage.

The—' are the very best cards and are 
never —Id under’50 or 75c. by other 
firms.

e L
f
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Anniversar 

On Saturday ev 
about one hand: 
many of their rel 
residence of D—0 
greet D—con Kdr 
anniver—ry of the 
Piece sixty-nine y<

Л Л Л
Bonshaw, P. E. I. PATBRSON 8ГСО.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding Invitations,‘Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

Meeting held Sept. 16th. Readings and recitations by 
the young people. The pastor's wife gave a report of 
Convention at Windsor. Tae pastor an addre— on the 
Mission work. Col, $17.60. This society is small in 
numbers, they work amid many difficnlti—, are widely püütm.
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With

out help, a 
bald spot 
never 
grows 
smaller, 
ft keeps

SPOTS e
at last your friends 
say, “ How bald he is 
getting."

Not easy to cure 
an old baldness, but 
easy to stop the first 
thinning, easy to 
check the first falling 

Used In time,
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4 It stops falling, M 
promotes growth, and N 
takes out all dandruff. N 

It always restores 
color to faded or gray ^ 
hair, all the dark, rich у 
color of early life. You M 
may depend upon it 
every time. It brings [4 
health to the hair.

$1.00 a bottle. All Drufgtats.
141 have need your Hair Vigor *nd 

l am greatly pleased with it, I have і 
~ only used one bottle of it, and yet 

1 my hair haa stopped falling out and 
► haa started to grow again nicely.1’ “ 
і Julius Witt, ►.

у March 28,18M. Caaora, 8. Dak. 4
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December 6^ 191)0»

Reception to Pastor Nobles, Carletoo- 

The school room of the Carleton church
presented a very bright and pleasant ap. 
pearance last Wednesday evening when a 
large number of the congregation, with 
other friends, gathered to* spend some 
time in social Intercourse, end with the 
specie! purpose of greeting and welcoming 
the new pastor, Rev B. N. Nobles afld his 
wile. The first part of the evening' wee 
given to sodel Intercourse. Then, with 
Ueecon J. McKinnon ae chaiiman, the 
meeting assumed a more formal character. 
An address of welcome was presented to 
the pastor by Deacon Richards and called 
forth a biting і espouse from Pastor Nobles. 
Hollowing this there were a nuSmber of 
congratulatory add 
present, including 
Msnntn , Mr. Hi 
Leinster 8t , and _
Tabernacle, and interspersed with the 
speeches there were recitations end music, 
which added much to the pleasantness of 
the occasion. Pastor Noblea enters upon 
his work under interesting and hopeful 
conditions. Quite extensive repairs are 
being put upon the church, including the 
covering of the w lie and ceiling of he 
main audience room with metallic sheath 
ing, repainting, etc., which when finished 
will add materially to its appearance In 
entering upon his work in St. John, Mr. 
Nobles nas the hearty good-will and high 
esteem of his brethren in the ministry, and 
we will hope and pray that his labors in 
St. John may be crowned with abundant 
blearing.

from ministers 
Revs. Dr. Gates, Dr. 

ughes, Mr. Smith, of 
Mr. Stackhouse of the

¥ ¥ ¥
Anniversary at Collina, N. В»

On Saturday evening, October 37, 1900, 
about one hundred persons, including 
many of their relatives, assembled at the 
residence of Deacon William Keirstead to 
greet Deacon Keirstead and his wife on the 
anniversary of their marriage, which took 
place sixty-nine years ago. The tokens of

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (777) 9
Vfriendship amounted to upwards of fifty 

dollars in vaine. Words of appreciation 
of the excellent character and influence of 
Deacon Keirstead and Mrs. Keirstead were 
spoken by a number of gentlemen, includ
ing Deacon F. J. Keirstead (chairman), 
James H. Ganong, George W. Ganong, 
John Brown, Jacob I. Keirstead, William 
Sharp, W. A. Keirstead and Allen Keir- 
biead. Among those who Were represc 
by It tiers were G. W. Ganong, M. P., Dr. 
W. F Ganong, Mrs Wm. Perkins, Dr. B. 
M. Keirstead, Rev. R. K. Ganong. In 
acknowledging the courtesy of their 
friends Deacon Keirstead and Mrs. Keir- 
stead (nee Elizabeth Ganong) referred in 
most touching words to феГг residence of 
seventy years in this community, stating 
that in all theee years they had lived on 
terms of closest friendship with their 
neighbors. Of the ten children of the 
family nine sre living. The sons are 
Harvey B .James G., Seth W. (Rev 8 W. 
Keirstead), Edmund W„ Elias W. ; the 
daughters are Mrs. J M. Wright, Mrs. T. 
W. Farmer end Mrs. Joseph Hnggsrd.

•4 1

The D. & L. *
EMULSION Business 

Men's Backs.The D. * L. EMULSION
is the best and roost palatable preparation ol 1 

Co.1 Liver Oil, agreeing with the moat delicate 1 
stomachs.

The D. A L. EMULSION
I sj :-«bribed by the leading physician* •(

The D. * L. EMULSION ,
Is a marvellous flesh producer end will *flv* 

you an appetite. 80c. A $ I per Bottle.
nesureyou get I DAVIS A LAWRENCE 

the genuine I CO., Llmttud, Montreal

Too much rush end 
buBtie, work and worry Call 
to the lot of the average 
basiuera man. Kidneys 
can’t stand it ; they fail to 
filler the poieone front the 
blood properlv. U rlnar 
trouble, genenspenguor an 
pain In the back are the 
natural résulta. A man 
can t attend to b.isineee 
properly If his back eohee 
—no nee trying.

Only one sure remedy that never fails—

oted

У
5

і

much to the College for adrantegee re
ceived there have neither pledged nor 
given and yet I am sure will he quite 
willing to beer a part In this good work. 
Kindly let us bear from all Acadia's 
friends within the next seven weeke.

Yours truly,
DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.Wm. E. Hall

Take a hint from business men who have 
need them:

"I have taken Doan's Kidney Pills, which 
I procured at the Medical Hall here, for 
rheumatism and pains In the small of my 
back, with which I have been afflicted for 
the past six years. They did me so ranch 
good that I heartily recommend them ae 
an excellent medicine for rhanraatio troubles 
and baokaoha.” Chaules C. Pilkit, dealer 
in agricultural implements, Orillia, Ont 

Doan's Kidney f ills cure backache, lams 
, Bright’s disease, diabetes, 

dropsy, gravel, sediment in the urine, too 
frequent rising! at night, rheumatism, and 
weakness of the kidneys in children and 
old people. Remember the name, Doan's, 

-d r fuse all others. The Doan Kidney 
h:l Co., Toronto, Out.

«•There are 51 grandchildren, 40 great gre 
children and a greet, great grandchildren.

The meeting was of interest to our 
church here because of the service daring 
its entire history of theee moat faithful 
and esteemed of tie surviving constituent 
members. Their Uvee have been spent in 

ioymenl ol ite fellowship end in 
tor its advancement Deacon Keir-

wny to the 
world doeen man Itjke^ Je
6usine s |B«k 
thods when he 

buy an 
American Type
writer tor All ? 
Doee he think 
I'm running n 
po.su depart-

4KB YOU Lire JONBS f If you are in btrai
nees you haven't time to write well with the 
peu. If you do not write well you are liable 
to expensive errors, and an American Type
writer may save tie coat the very first week. 
It does the beet of work, and leae well made 
aa the highest priced machinée, but more 
simple, ror seven years It haa held this field 
without a competitor. Catalogues and 
samples sent on application.

Тн* K лат жни Supply Company,
Î Halifax, N. 8.

4 a

the en 
efforts
stead, at фе age of ninety-one end a half 
yeera, is still able to wield the axe with 
vigor. Only those who have lived In this 
community can fully appreciate the con
tribution made by these desciplee to our 
Loid’s cause, but many .others will recog
nize the grace and goodness of God mani
fested to them and theirs. It was matter 
of regret that Rev S. W. Keirstead was 
unable to be with hie parents at this meet
ing, 
in hia
native community as a man of fine char
acter and spirit and honored as a good 
minister of Jeans Christ.

or weak back

yihpatby of this church 
: is remembered by hie

He hat the a 
illness He і ays work while you sleop without 

LM AM* a gripe or pain, curing bilious- 
■ iup n ness, constipation, s < k head- 
LlwC.lt, aolm and dyspepsia*and 
nil I C У011 fwl better in the mornittf 
г ILLO Trice siée, at ull ilvuiiiiista.
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Cash for Forward Movement- For Immediate Sale
Cyrus Harper, $2 50 ; G H Verge. $1 

Albert Trefry, $2 50 ; Mies Hannah Gaw, 
$3 ; Mra Isreal Atkinson, $i ; Bdw Allen, 
$2 ; Rev P J Stackhouse, #5 ; Rev J Wil
liams, $5 ; Edwin Phinney, $3 ; Isaac 
Spidle, »i ; John McLeod, $6 25 ; Rev J C 
Snurr, $5 ; Annie McDonald, $1 ; Lemuel 
Wood, $2 ; Susau and Hannah Jones, $1 ; 
Elkanah Miener, $2 : Henry Miener, Sr., 

; Herbert Minier, $1 ; C*pt Jos Mitchell, 
A3 ; Sylvanua Snow, $2 ; J C В Olive, $10 ;

eynolds, <5 ; S Bowlhy'a 
W H Warren and wife, 
r, $r ; Mrs H Hennigar, 
Hennigar. $1 ; Rev В

Rsv C. C- Burgess Deposed.
^VolfVILLE, Nov. 30th, 

For The Messenger and Visitor :

at a Bargain.
A good, all purpose farm containing 80 

acre*.—20 acres in wood land. Orchard 
bears from two to four hundred barrels 
applee, 100 trees out four years Cuts 50 
tons hay, plenty of firewood, good dwell
ing and two barns with cellar Three 
miles from Berwick Station In the An 
napolis Valiev. Good school within five 
minutes walk. Part can remain on 
mortgage. For further particulars apply to 

T. ANDREWS.
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S.

Several farms now on my list from one 
to six thousand dollars.

1900.

On the invitation of the Wolvtlle Bap
tist church, a representative council of 
delegatee from Baptist churches met at 
WoTville, N S.. on the aoth Nov., 1900, to 
consider chargee of immorality againet the 
Rev C C. Burgees a member of that 
church The council was composed of the 
following delegatee. From New Minas, 
Rev. George Taylor and D за con Aiualey 
Bishop ; Halifax Flret, Rev. A. C. Chute ; 
Halifax North, Deacon J C. Dumereaq ; 
Tabernacle, Rev. G. W Schurman ; Ber
wick, Rev. D. H. Simpson eqd Rev. Al
fred Chlpmen ; Windsor, Deecon C, H. 
Dimock ; Haotsport, Rev. Oeo. R. White ; 
Canning, Rev. W. N Hutchins; Kent 
ville, Rev. C И. Day and Deacon A. A. 
Pineo ; Billtown, Rev M. P. Freeman ; 
Gasperesu, Rev. J. D Sptdell, Deecon 
John Coldwell, Canard, Rev. G H. Mar- 
tell and Deecon Charles Ella X Wolfville, 
Rev. H R Hatch, Rev. Dr. Trqtter. Rev. 
Dr. Keiretvad, Rev. A. Coboon, Deacon 
Tinglev and CRH. Starr. Invited to 
•eats. Rev A Martell, Rév. J H. Bar*, 
Re,. M. C. Higgins and Re». Job» Wll 
lieras >

The council found the chargea sustained 
by evidence including the ronfeesion of 
the sects d and afiet full d4-liberation, re
solved lo depnee Mr. Burgees from the 
Christian ministry.

The Wolfville church was asked to ratify 
this action, and was further advised to ex
clude Mr Burgees from tia

At the regular C inference of the 
ville church, N *v. >9 action wee taken 
pursuant to the above, when the act of 
deposition wee ratified end the accuned 
was .ex luded from church fellowship.

By order of the council,
A. C. Cwtrr*. Moderator,
A K Coldwell, Bec'y. 
and Clerk of the Church

Misa Grace B R 
Estate, $5 ; Rev 
$15 ; H Henniga 
$1 ; Мім В A 
Ingraham, $1 ; Rufus Cole. $1 ; Mrs R 
Cole, $1 ; Dr F W Barbour, $35 ; Mra F W 
Barbour, $2.50 ; J В Baker, $2.

Will every frlerd of Acadia bear this in 
mind, viz. : We will 
January next if we get 
then. Aa yet we have

Something New 
for Girls and Boys.
T4UR1NG the peat yeer V St. NtcholM " 
I J Magasine, which has'been for nearly 

thirty yeera the leading children a 
monthly magazine of the w« rid (and now 
the only ose), haa Introduced several new 
departments which have been extremely 
attractive and have greetly increased the 
circulation. One of these la

‘‘NATURE AND SCIENCE"
" Don't bother

reqnlre $15,000 by 
t Mr. Rockefeller's 

only $7,594 16 of 
that amount ; so we will need $7 405 84 
more by that time. Shall we fail or not ? 
Pledges amounting
yet had anything paid on them. Many 

paid a part of what they pledged 
far behind. Many who owe

to $6 an have notas

who have 
are quite

I'm too busy " Is 
too often the remark from a grown up per
ron to a child who really wente to know. 
The editor of " Nature and Science " gives 
ce ref el attention to evert question asked 
by hie young readers, and " We will write 
to ' St. NtcSoIbB’ about It " has beer me 
the motto of the department, which con
tains interratlng short articles, beautifully 
111 wet rated, telling of foer-footed anlmris. 
birds Intacta, water animale, planta, end 
whatever pertains to Nature.

" ST. NICHOLAS LEAGUE"

DON’T COUGH

Stop it with Scott’s emulsion 
зі cod-liver oil 

A little coughing is nothing 
—the tickling, that makes you 
cough once, is some dust; not 
the least harm. You scratch 
an itch, and forget it. This 
cough is scratching an itch.

BuVthe cough, that hangs on 
and comes back, is the sign of 
an itch that hangs on and ! 
comes back. There is some
thing that makes that itch.

Inflammation a germ per
haps; it’s alive; like a seed in 
moist warm ground; it will 
grow if you let it, especially 
in children.

We'll send you a little to try, If you like.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, Toronto.

berahlp 
Wolf

Is SB organization of those who teed the 
magazine (whether it касті here 
without dues, end It < If re paiera cb 
month for the beet drawings, photographe, 
poems, eteriee, puzzle* end puzzle armera. 
Some of the work mt In by young folke 
shows surprising tel eut.

No one who doee not see " St. Nichries " 
ran realise whet en interesting magsxlne it 
Is, end bow exquisite
ly It ie 111 net rated ; it Boy, aod Girls 
ie в surprise to young . .. . .
»nd old. Of Htoratur, -ho r,.d tb>. ..V 
It contain, the choic- »nd
«t, aid In art it baa "h.° "‘«h find 
ncrar been aurpeeerd ®”1 “ог*„ 
by an, grown folke’ 81 *s c,llolei 
periodical! The new L”*” ,,od 
volume begin» with eyatem of month- 
NoromboTlooo, and ÿ ргіиа may ad- 
the anbecriptlon price dre*-"i‘h<,“t 
la fe.oo a year. If J®**. ®1-
there are chl'dren In Nichole. League, 
your home, yon con Union Sque re, 
hardly afford to be New York, 
without It
The Century Co., Union Square, New York.

4k * *

d* Notices. >
The Cerleton, Victoria ane Madawaeka 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
Albert street .Bepttst church on Friday, 
Dec I4'h, et 7 o'clock p m. Ae e good 
programme Is being arranged end eome 
important buslnem to be transacted, a full 
attendance of ministère end church repre
sentatives is earnestly desired. We also 
ask the ргв}еге of the churches for e 
spécial outpouring of the Spirit

В. P CaldER, Sec'y-Treee.
The next meeting of the P. B. Island 

Bar list Conference will be held with the 
church at St. Peter's Road on December 
io and ii. The first meeting to be on 
Monday evening, the 10th.

G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.
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* I«* The Home лConstipation, 

Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn,

Indigestion, Dizziness,

ВШ1To amke o« otd-laahloned Mod eels*'Ghroo oad Tokao.
Smoothing wit the nestling head 
Of a maiden fancy led,
Thus a grave-eyed woman mid,
" Richest gifla aie those we make, 
Dearer than the lose we take,
ТШІ we give for lore’s own aake.
" Well I know the heart's unreal, 
Mine baa been the common quest,
To be loved and therefore blest.
” Favors undeserved were mine,
At my feet as at a shrine 
Love had laid its gifts divine.
" Sweet the offerings seemed, and yet 
Wi' h their sweetness came regret,
An.I a sense of unpaid debt.
“ Heart of mine unsatisfied,
Was it vanity or pride 
That a deeper joy denied ?

Abridged ttake a quart of raised dough aad add to it 
three eggs, white and yolks together; a 
quarter at a pound of better, a quarter of

Г,
ZACCHBl

a pound of sugar, half a tea spoonful of Lesson £1. DeMit and a teaspoonful of caraway toads. 
Work all theM ingredients together, add
ing the eggs one at a that. Rub the 
with softened butter, cover it, and let it 
rim until it is about double its bulk. Then 
put it in a well-buttered pan, cover it again 
and let it rim. As soon as it has run 
enough to bake, or in about an hour; hake 
it in a moderate oven. Ice it thickly when 
it has cooled and serve it when cold. It 
will keep several days.—(For S.

Incisais that gear В vet 
le sut et stem. The Com

to 04to*
all The Son of ш 

wve that whichIlls, * IMS* la

Hood's Pills BJ
I. ZACCHBUS, 

I. And Jbsus 
THROUGH (was 
newer city bn 
Herod. It wRi 
time.

a. Thbrb w 
CHaKDS. He wc 
і» Hebrew, fron 
in contrast witt 
reputation. W 
(rather, "a ch 
cans, or gath< 
Romans. The 
Romsns on ant 
out to men of w 
■nm paid at onci 
obtained the rig 
of a province or 
who were 
trusted the acti 

« anb contractors 
system, which 
East, gave the 
and extortion.

II. Zaccheus 
More of Jbsus 
то SBB Jbsus. 
Greek denotes tl 
" he Waa busy e< 
" Not • to see wl 
4 which one of tb

HI. His Triui 
•—Vs з, 4. and 
press (crowd) w 
on hie way to Jeri 

to the Pasaov 
ea two millioi 

together. It ae 
crowd thronged J 
he mightannounc 
Bbcausb hk wa 
and could not ae 
multitude.

4. And hb raï 
along the path in 
mg. and сідмві 
trrb. Tne right 
It is an entirely 
sycamore, which і 
more maple in Enj 
wood tree in Amei 

IV. Zacchbus 
Va 5-7. The ac 
really a prayer, w 
hia own way, givii 
publican expected 
САМВ TO THB PI.AC 
SAW HIM. He kt
hia heart's desire, 
natural knowledge 
easily learn his nat 
character from th 
conduct would di 
Zacchbus, maki 
down. Words of « 
while the Lord *' a 
tiona ( Lake 7 :36 ; 
do not read that h< 
publican by thus o 
his hospitality. Tl

SaM to all■
lATCHt Foundry on Kerth malting

church Sells rath, Russian tea Is made of strong English 
breakfast tea, using three heaping table
spoon full of tea to three pinte of boiling 
water. Let the tea infuse one minute, 

. then drain it off and add three ellcm of
’jcj’ônlv Uve1” lemon. Serve in teacups, or in «unman

Empty dom, theyooly Uve style, in thin glassm, with a silver tea-
Richly, who can richly give. spoon in each glue, to prevent its being
" Still," she sighed, with moistening eyes cracked by the hot tm. Sometimes a few 
•• Love is sweet in any guise, drops of vanilla and • ’little lemon juice.
But its best Is sacrifice Г *» well as sugar, are added to each glam

Purest copper find tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
McSHANK BELL FOUNDRY. Beltlmore.Wd.

J Impure Blood, 
Thiok Water, 
Swelling*,
Fever, Cough,
Lott Appetite, Ete.

UU THE UEUABli

GRANGER
Condition Powder

of tee.
Tart applet make delicious fritters. , , .... ■ ,

A DAUGHTER’S DANGER.in batter, after first grating a littie orange I ________
on 'Гише^аГапіМиМ^'і fra’draqS A Chatham Mother Tells how Her

-Johno. whit,!,, Deu‘hhtlr:wbh2wejlerHoled
* * * minutes. Lift them ont with an open wire I With WORK Heart Action

spoon and shake sugar over them.—(For 
L. A. L

" He who giving does not crave, 
Like* is to him who gave 
Life itself, the loved to save.
" Love that eelf-forgetfnl gi 
Sows surprise of ripened sheaves, 
Soon or late its own receives."

ves,

... IjmUeU Petitirlwsiive

A Terrible Cougn. and run Down System
a little girl frequently fancied she saw _____ I was Restored to

bears and tigers whenever she happened . ' Health,
to awake In the night. Presumably she Гсив ВИСІ BlOOdlCSS. TT . ..

^L-^rmu-t^ thousands 0—ABMIC wtjffiS£:
At HURRYING TOTHB GRAVE.

.Ж ЛУот^у.О^Оп^

» Імгіиі be.1t that was about to attack c**e _ l иопошісеа нормам, «eue gtore <or mJ ^„ghter, who ir now 13 
her. The brat thing to do is to deal ten- H°" She Regained Hmlth and Strength yaata of age, and had been afflicted with 
derly with auch fancier, and remove the Lwm to Mott,er*’ Г”\*Є‘,'н °‘ th* he“t

ттштштішт^on the thing thet he. given rim to her ?h тЇ^Гем a .piendld remedy, and to any
fear. Bealow, and expreea your opinion НнИтйоо^еІ». en. suffering from wetitneee, or heart and
first ae a kind of preliminary assumption mi* \ш a pale «allow or waxy complexion. [ uerre trouble I eordlally recommend
that the hear may after all be mamma’, ™. t. £iLmd ‘Xtmrn't Heart and N.rr, Pill. ar. 60a.
Mirt or the curtain moving in the draft, q^t h^acWjiodl^otitiMm «мгШм, I  ̂„ , fo, *1.*, at all druggitis.
and when thla comforting probability la tlM ‘“Jj t.i.u., eta. Them I ________________________________
understood, follow np your advantage, .ymptome may not all be preaent, bet the _ . . , 0 І Пі•hThHeL^'h Colonial Book Store
Гмгіиі animal Make the child entile et u,, іго5м£*ьГЇҐ vaôubLd. *АхЇЇІГthe ^аЛ to me for your Sunday School

l^hT-ra the IZrlrSS JZ QriA.T„u» and Supplies at Pub

aad dispel the nightmare a. roneblne die- “d »*«■*»•}» ‘£”e<1 Itoharn’ Price».
olw.X mist. -The Arena ÏÏLX.Ï ^titaW^oïïtadî **»1"«a Note. I have a hm.tifnl

Гь^М аГс*^" Z'ZZ ZZ— WW*- Te“h" , ‘di"
give, her experience M follows 1 tor ,,DO' ,l 0°’

"It la nearly ten yean aiace my 111-
Among ihe minor vlrtum probably the ^ *t|jheogh ) ’

habit of mlf-control in .peech hold, the ,TTtiÏdoSÛtodld Üet
moet important place In the life of e wo- under Head my troubla. Two ran ago 
man. The acquirement of this habit must my hmlth became so bad that another 
begin early or 'it will never be attained doctor ana calledla. and ha tie tart that 
mve with great diffleuity. „ mu. be XX
formed in girlhood if it ia not well started trouble had prcqpusaed to eutit a 
in childhood. I have seen the happiness that he could hold out little hopes 
of many e fair life ruined by the want of cure* *} wee
po«r to .npprem tb. word of bitternem, Z\r£r‘ ^e^X^kT^,1 
contempt and anger, even under whet may My feet and limbe would «well, end

provocation." el way. cold. I was enbject to violent 
There are times when one’s only dnty la kcadachm, mvcrc palpitation of the 
to keep from talking. There are time. ea “plight
when keeping still I» wisdom, love, Chris- petition. My appetite failed me almost 
tlanlty.—Ada C Sweet, in Women’s Home entirely, and I jniw m wank that I was a 
Companion. mere wreck, while In this condition I

read і a newspaper of the cure of a young 
girl whom сам wna tancih .like 
through the пм of Dr. WHUami

_ , , ..... ... Pilla, end I deter Hill to try them-----
Wood ferae potted in the entumn in the who knew me did not think any medicine 

rich leaf mould where they grow could do me any goad or that I would
ever get better, but I determined at all 
events to give the puis a fair trial. I have

winter month.,, kept ,» a coo, window t^lXTu^T^w I

and well watered. Under glass they de- tng in my eyelids sud limbe hee disap- I
velop as well as in their native woodland, feere<*.» “У *JP*^*? **/. . u . , , v ' is regaining the color which left it увагаtending up delicate new frond, rad grow- .go ” I can MW and do work about the 
ing in rank luxuriance. Velvety moss, house, and this great change in my condt- I 
with its attendant partridge and winter- tion is due solely to the nee of Dr. Wil-
green berry vines, make. . charming bed Ue™?L ^ ^ “ L"*
?.. ,, , .___“ .. eey that they have saved my life and Ifor them woodland favorites end will well Wrongly аф girl, who era timilarly \ 
repay the gardener for transplanting.—Rx. affected to give them a thorough trial. 1

The Fears of Children.

Ш
UPm

f

ll.Art
coughs and

time with Dr. Wood's Norway 
d be fewer homes

would only treatIf

Pine бугор, there

The severe* coughs and colds, bronchitis 
and croup, and the first stages of consump
tion yield readily to this powerful, lung-
healing remedy.

Колії what Mrs Time. Carter, Northnort. 
Ont, says: M1 caught a severe oold, which 
eettltni on my throat and lungs, eo th* I 
could Bcaroely apt-uk above a whisper. I 
also had a terrible cough which my friande 
thought would send me to mi grave I
tried different remedies but all failed to do
me anv gifod until I took Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Hvnip. and the oontenta of one 
bottle cm letelv oureil me "

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED.

h it ir
The Importance of Self-Control.

tion. with new illne- 
trations, etoe 5x7, 

Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50.

An Open Letter from e Pro
minent Clergyman.

a OATBH.aoN eoo.,
Middleton, N. B.

Dear Hire, — Pleeee pardon my delay In 
answering yours of weeks ago. Yea, I nave 
BO hesitation In recommending your

the 8. 8. Lemons, Send for Cata
logue» for Sunday 

Normal School libraries.
__offering specie
discounts.

Clam Books, Snpt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
8t. John, N. B.

sбос.to
“ITSNRevised 

Lemons, 30c. Nor Wealth, Nor St, 
That MalaInvigorating Syrup.

Dulidg the fall and winter of M and * 
was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 

• tried eeveral remedies, each of which save me 
do relief. I was advledd to try your Invigor
ating Ну гир. which I readily did, and have 
(ell grateful ever si nee to the one who gave 
sueh grtotl a<l vine. The very first does helped 
me, and before half ol the Or* bottle waa need 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease einoe. I have taken 
oeeaeloo to recommend your medicine pah- 
llely uporr several occasions, and heartily do so now You are at liberty to nee this la any way you nleaee.

?Paetor Baptist OhnrSh^rt^toWiFSf'B.

Bold Everywhere at 50 Can 
per Bottle.

47 I This ie the motte 
well-known grocery 
Y., Fred B. Bush l 
of the haracter o 
himself bed quite e 
in relation to hea! 
insurance because t 
found he had Brig 
only live a short tii 

"My own phyai 
make a radical cl 
that time my all 
Grape-Nuts food, a 
tor's permission t 
course I had been 
sugar or starchy foo 
that Grape-Nuts 1 
•tarch of wheat ai

dm

be called " reasonable Юг. Д. Weedbury*»

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

■2$

a a a
Feme for the Window. ГЖ As en Internal and ex

ternal remedy.

NE88. ete., in the human sutdeet mweUM

or Horses on the mark*, and equally as go* 
lor man when taken hi

More Rooms, Гь’.ЇГїІгЧГ.гЙГ 
More Teachers, w* wîm»7àtrtSd we

would not be able
More Students. * tooommodaie al,

into grape амаг ai 

"Tb make a lotmixed with one - sixth finely-sifted 
coal ashes will thrive well through the Nuts has been a cot 

for three years. I t 
during this time ant 
healthy and capable 
work every day."

So much for pure 
ed and perfectly coc 
factory. There is t 
the category of hui 
be helped by the u 
character, and moi 
■«wee can be cured.

who purpose taking 
our oonrae of study. 

Wa have succeeded, however, in obtaining additional rooms, and we trust will find room 
for all. st all events those who come soon. 

Send tor Cotalogue. ЙмаГп Wymaa. ax-Mayar. “

8. KERR 4 SON,
/Ж) Oddfellow,’ Hell. Fred L. Shaffner ,i[1

Proprietor.

In the flail and winter la worth a 
barrel la hat waaUar. Thera', a 
way that aarar (eue ta Mtii W 

tbvYa waaUA an. that la to 
ІМ4. aaM a «aj. U a warm mask

SherldAiiSs
•mCONOrnOWPowder

П htip. th. otew hm makM
phSmi on (ffifwin'm! îra 
ora l iti It wo Mod one gaMége,

Ш
ж

à,
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«* The Sunday School «*

BIBLE LESSON
0*a ét tfia Link Han» " If It b*. gin me Unr hand. " I do aot 

n, “Boot my opinion." Yea ooed 
not: I do aot expect or deetre II. Neither 
do I meen, " 1 will be of roar opinion."

aot: It dote aot depend 
choice: I can bo more think then I 
eee or hear, ea I will. Keep ар j 
opinion, I mine, end that ae steadily ee 

. Yon need not степ endeavour to

î^to^'0',ь*Ler4to th*Cherch * « hlT*if

6. дwo an MAD* а жата. '• If Zee- H1* houle ‘"•■іщ bed been of the Pnrlteo
cheos had not been alert now, he woald order, and had yielded the ornai reenlte.
have felled of hie only opportunity. This He
hi^h “ТьГпі' :nLT“’: «о themoallmt d UU, hot be bed . tmribl.

Leeeon fl. December i6. Luke 19 :1-10. p^^aj interviewee em$on, e special dred o* being " kept In,’; ea there 
Commit Verses 8-ю. providence, he it beonwht Into contact with standing promise of a whipping

that spiritual power welch arrests his way- One day, when the tasks were assigned, 
wardneee end changea the whole current the teacher announced In unmistakable 

The Son of man le come to seek end to of hie being.” Ліго rkckivhd ant jov- accents that the work which was not 
save that which was lost —Luke 19 : to. fully. He had obtained not only whet finished before the dismission belt rung, 

nmsirnsv he bad hoped for, but a great deal more, should be completed after school.
. „ fulfilling the desires of his heart, which he Poor Httle John I The sentence struck

. L. Shxkkr.-Vs. i, a. had not dared to express even to himeelf. terror to his heart. His pencil seemed to
J-*™ *I”t***D ,ND PX85?D When one really wishes to leave sin end nmve never so slowly. Hie heart beat so
through (was passing) Jkricbo. The come to Christ, then nothing is so joyful riolently he was sure the teacher must 

d*7 bniu ”P ,“d beautified by as repenting, and receiving Christ, and hear.
Herod. It was a thriving city at this living in love. The dreadful gong aoonded. In a dream

__ „ 7- And when they saw it, THEY ALL *h® little fellow heard the teacher aay,
WAS A MAN **AM*? Zac“ murmured. The action of Christ was " Those who have completed their work 

cbleds. He was a Jew (v. 9). His name very unpopular, and it required great eour- Pf** out.” The teacher was not-looking, 
is Hebrew, from a root meaning “ pure/ age thus to brave the almost universal Here was the chance to escape disgrace in 
in contrast with his former character and national feeling. The very actions by echoed, and the punishment that would 
reputation. Which was the chief which he proved himself the true Messiah «wait him at home. Right and wrong 
(rather, a chief ) among the publî- was regarded by the nation as uhworthy of struggled violently in the little breast. 
cans, or gatherers of revenue for the their Messiah. That he was gone TD be He struggled to hie feet, and passed out 
Romans. The taxes imposed bv the guest. A friendly, social visit, ae with an the door without being challeged. 
Romans on subject nations were farmed equal. It does not necessarily imply that moment more the teacher was startled as 
out to men of wealth, who, for a specified he remained oyer night. (See on v. 5). the door flung open, and a aad, tear-stain- 
■nm paid at once into the Roman treasury With a man that If a sinner. A die- cd, broken-hearted little man rushed in. 
obtained the right of collecting the taxes reputable outcast, a notorious siriher. and going to his seat, seized the half-filled
of a province or city. These contractors, V. Confession, Consecration, Re- P»per, and, handing
S?°a aenfnT R?men knigbta, en- storation. Salvation. — Va. 8-ю. 8. aobbed out :
trusted the actual collection of taxes to And ZacchjEUS stood. Stood forth, ” Have I told a lie ? I tried ao hard not 

«eub contractors or Ux gatherers. This stood np before hie family, and whatever ta Does God know how hard it ia for 
system, which is still prevalent in the gueeta were present. He would confère Uttle hove ?”
*ast, gave the widest scope for rapacity hie reformation, and bl* intention to live a Are there not some real heroes among 
and extortion. new life, before all: thus, like Cortex, his little ones?—The California Christian

II. Zaccheus Seeking to Know burning his ships behind him to leave no Advocate.
More of Jesus.—V. 3. And he sought opportunity of retreat. Behold, Lord,
to see jKsue. The imperfect tense in the the half of my goods I give to the 
Greek denotes that he “kept seeking,” poor. ” Not, It is my practise to give.

he was busy seeking.” Who was he. Zaccheua’ statement ia not a • vindication \
< J to ee^ k*n<* of a person,' but but a ' vow.' ' I now give by way of 
which one of the crowd ’ he was.” restoration.' ”
III. His Triumph over Hindrances.

Abridged from Peloebete' Notts. 
Fourth Quarter.

ZACCHEUS, THE PUBLICAN.

on my

come over to me, or bring me over ft* yon. 
I do not desire yon to dispute those peints, 
or to hear or speak one word concerning 
them. Let all opinions alone on one ride 
and the other; "only give me thine head:” 
I do not meen, “ Embrace my modes of 
worship : or, I will embrace yours." 
This, also, ia a thing which doss not de
pend on your choice or mine. We must 
both act as etch is fully persuaded In his 
own mind.—John Wesley.

a
at home.

GOLDEN TEXT.

• I
1

* * *

The Anchor line has commenced a 
grereive movement which will 
the fore rank with the big 
line is now having built on the other 
five new steamers, ranging from y.ood to *4 
9 500 tons each. The new boats will add 
74,000 new tons to the fleet Besides the 
above proposed additions to the fleet there 
has recently been completed shew boat 
for the Anchor line. The fleet now con
sists of 25 steamships. J. H. Scamtnell &
Co. are the St. John agents.

Гшplace
fines. її: • і

In a

it to the teacher.
A portion of the wall of the Theatre 

Français, in course of construction at 
Montreal, collapsed in the gale on Wed
nesday and in its fall demolished a small 

The ruins caught Are and an 
upant was ao badly burned that 
his way to the hospital.

invalid occu 
he died on

* * ¥

Tolerance.
Do you show your love by your works t 

While you have time, as you have oppor- 
. And (he will be juries well aa generous) tunity, do you in fact “do good to all

3/ 4- And COULD not for the if I have taken any thing from any шеп,” neighbours or strangers friends or
oThf. £°Tod), "Г тїГуТЛ X’ », І^чЙч-і —* good or bad, Z you do th,m
up to the Passover, at which feast some- the indicative mood in the Greek denotes *U the good yon can, endeavouring to aup- 
timea two million people were gathered a supposition according to fact, implying ply all their wants, assisting them both in 
t0g<tj'Jr 11 *ею* probable that the that he has done such wrong in the peat, body and sonl to the uttermost of vtmr crowd thronged Jesus fn expectation that a, if h. had said, " whalJUver I We W«r ? II W
ВтсЖ Twu Not rrery Christian say vea-if thm^rt but

îf / F1??®' * declaration of hl» past habit, but the ex- tincerely desirous of ft, and following onmultitode °ТЄГ thehMd8 °l the Proton of anew pnrp»«. It w«co»- Ш1 ^attain, then ”'thy h^ISgM,
.U™»-bkfork th, mnltltnde, to^ “ h“rt "”ith ^ h~‘-"

along the path in which they were com- the tax to those unable to pay, and then л 
ing. And climbed up into a sycomore to charge usurious interest on the private 
tree Tne right spelling is “ sycomore.” debt. * ^
It is an entirely different tree from our 9, This day is salvation come to 
sycamore, which ia the name of the syce- тшз house. The publican was saved ; 
more maple in England, and of the button- saved from hie past sine, mved from the 
wood tree in Amènes. punishment thereof, saved from hie sinful

IV. Zaccheus Finds His Saviour.-— character, to a new, true, holy, and 
Va. 5-7. The action of Zaccheus was heavenly life. Salvation ia in the present 
really s prayer, which Jesus answered in tense as well as the future. Forsomuch 
hv?,wn way’ Pv*n8 vastly more than the as he also is a son of Abraham. Thia 
publican expected. 5. And when Jesus expression was probably used with a refer- 
CAMB to the place, he looked up, and ence to the sneer of Pharisees against pnbli- 
Saw him. He knew both his name and cans and sinners, as being unworthy of 
his heart's desire, either from his super- eternal life. Onr Lord declares that how- 
natural knowledge of man, or “ he might ever much the self righteous Pharisee 
easily learn hie name and something of nia might despise Zaccheus, ne was a genuine 
character from the comments which his son of Abraham, if any one waa. 
conduct would draw from the crowd.” ю. For the Son of man is comb to 
ZacchavUS, Make haste, and comb seek. We learn from this, that though 
down. Words of extraordinary grace, for, Zaccheua seemed to seek the Lord to see 
while the Lord “ accepted ” many invita- him, yet the Lord was secretly seeking 
tiona (Luke 7 :36; 11: 37 ; 14: 1), yet we Zaccheua. And to save that which 
do not read that he honored any but thia was lost. And therefore he went where 
publican by thus offering himeelf to share the lost were, 
nia hospitality. The reader will remember

I was cured of a bad case of Grip by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

C. I. LAGUB.
Sydney, C. B.
I was cured of lore of voice by MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.
CHARLES PLUMMER.

Yarmouth. JI was cured of Sciatica Rh 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

uematiem by 

LEWIS S. BUTLER.
Burin, Nfld.

ROYAL
The Absolutely Pure

Вдій N6-Powder
“ ITS NOT BIRTH.

Nor Wealth, Nor State, but44 Git up and Gft, 
That Makes Man Great.”

Playing Doctor.
is the baking powder of general 
use, its sale exceeding that of all 
other baking powders combined.

Royal Baking Powder has not 
its counterpart at home or abroad. 
Its qualities, which make the bread 
more healthful and the cake of finer 
appearance and flavor, are peculiar 
to itself and are not constituent 
in other leavening agents.

A lawyer has two bright children. A 
few days ago their mother found they were 

This is the motto on the letter head of a playing “doctor." The youngest child 
well-known grocery firth in Watertown, N. was the patient, with head wrapped 
Y., Fred B. Bush & Co., and is indicative towel, and the older, the physician, with a 
of the haracter of the men. Mr. Bush silk hat and a cane. The mother, unseen 
himaelf had quite an experience with food by the little ones, listened at the doorway, 
in relation to health, as he was refused “I feel awful bad,” said the patient, 
insurance because the examining phyridan "We'll fix all that,” said the doctor, « 
found he had Bright's disease and could briskly. "Lemme see your tongue.” 
only live a short time at the least. Out came the tiny red indicator.

” My own physician suggested that I "Hum-ham ! coated,” retid the doctor, 
make a radical change in diet. About looking very grave indeed, 
that time my attention was called to Then, without a word of warning, the 
Grape-Nuts food, and I began with doc- skilled physician hauled off and gave the 
tor's permission to use this food. Of patient a smart slap in the region of the 
course I had been forbidden the use of ribs.
sugar or starchy food, but my doctor knew "Ouch !” cried the sufferer, 
that Grape-Nuts was composed of the "Feel any pain there ?" inquired the 
starch of wheat and barley transformed doctor.
Into grape sugar and in this condition is "Yea,” said the patient, 
easily digested. "I thought ao,” said the healer. "How’s

" To make a long story short, Grape- the other ride?”
Nuts has been a constant diah at my table "It's all right,” said the patient, edging 
for three years. I have taken no medicine away
during this time and I am now strong and Thereupon the doctor produced a small 
healthy and capable of doing a hard clay's bottle, with what looked like either bread 
work every day.” or mud in it, and placed it on the table.

So much for pare food, properly select- "Take one of these pellets," the physi
ed and perfectly cooked by experts at the clan said, “dissolved in water, every seven- 
factory. There is not ra single disease in teen minutes—al-ter-mit-ly." 
the category of human ills nut what can “How long mus’ I take 'em?” groaned 
be helped by the use of pure food of this the patient.
character, and most of the ordinary di- "Till you die,” said the doctor. “Good- 
leases can be cured. bye.”—Sunday-School Evangelist.

in a

I
Great effo
—am,
cents a pound cheaper than Royal. The admis
sion that they are cheaper made is an admis
sion that they are Inferior. But alum pow- 
aera contain a corrosive poison and should 
aot be used in food, no matter how cheap.

•OVAL BAKINS POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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* From the Churches.

ttionaJ Fund». the members of this church end con
tion, but of the entire community. Eh

Ooa> nation jeer. AH contributions, whether been biweed of God, o™®”* bun°r*°s”f 
tor division aooordln* to the scele, or tor sny twenty-five having united therewith by 
erne or thsseven objects, should be senttOA. baptism. The church has certainly been 
^bm£thsnîï,‘iS2î,iundeVoan,be‘ obuîoed'f??? most fortunate in the men they have called 

a^toaUonVoA. Oohoon. Woltvlile, NÏ8L to be their pastor*. ” The names of Me.
--------  Donald, Hall, Warren, Vincent and Dalev

No*TH River.—The Lord has graciously are endeared to the hearts of many in this 
blamed us here; the church revived and community. On the ifith inst., our asist- 
thirteen beptized. The chnreh .ho madeЕМЙЙЯЇІїаЯ* do11"* ЕЙ£ НМЯЙЙ. tbe'jLtorate 

lor .11 which we «ге rmygntam. of the Q|b*,n church. We .re now with-
...__ . ' VOL ELL out any under shepherd. We are praying
itltcootac, Nov. Щ that the Lord of the Harvest will efcnd us

MJDANIBL * ROBERTSON.
NKWCOMfl-Ji 

bride’s father, 
by Rev. І. В. C 
of Hopewell H 
D. Jones of Pet 

LODGK-COKj 
•ge, Pairville, 
Rev A T. 1 
Pairville to J< 
place. t

Picklk-Hkï 
parsonage, Ri 
on Nov. 7th, 
Pickle to Jenr 
bee Junction, і

KOHgRTSM 
at the home c 
cent, Samuel 1 
Grace McDona 

Wrlton-W 
S., Nov. 17th 
Amo* Welton 
Parrsboro.

it
St. John, Tuesday, Dec. 4th.

Send in your requests 
for samples of dress goods, 
silks or cloths, in good 
time for Christmas as we 
always have a rush just 
at the last minute.

Saussuey, № B.—Baptized four last one of his own choosing.
F. W. Bmmerson, Church Clerk. 

Nov. 26.Sunday, Nov. 15th, into the fellowship of 
the ret Salisbury church from the Steevee 
Mountain Section. Work on the Father St. Andrews—We have begun work 

this important and in some respects 
on difficult field ; but the enconragment al- 

... be ready received, far outweighs all dlscourag-
an ornament to the village, and a credit to mente. From the people thus far we have

кігйі?гЗ“ ':A:* SSTjS
town, one at Bay side and one at Bocabec. 

POET HILEORD, N. S.-The Sunday The spiritual condition of these churches 
echo.,, hie,У doing good ÆK?tiS
«lid work A new library hu been tided Board, which will greatly help ni in pnlllng 
to its equipment at a cost of $35. Pastor through hard places when we come to 
Fisher hee devoted ranch energy and them. Teken altogether, the prospect, enthurUsm to thl. work. Aleo b, hi. JgîftaÜ. ЇЇГm£e

ne felthfnl. I do not want to encroach on 
’ y°nr "P*«; bnt I would like to make hitherto nnperceived or ignored. Сом. юте trfercncc to the dMr brethrep and

B*A. Riven, N. 8.-It hu proved a M™de In Richmond from whom we have 
grra, pleuure t, he a, work .gain in ray " No“ MS
native land. Our church was without people, nor more loving Ctaiatia 
pastoral care several months, and felt the found. I most cheerfully tecomend the 
lose. The work is gradually recovering. Richmond field to any earnest brother who 
The Sunday School i. proper»™, under the 7hh„0
eere ol Principal Rngglee of the highschool. The attendance hu reached 150. ]^еіЇь^Ї?,Іїії?Л*ї5ї'ї5?ї7йГЇіпІ 
There is also e good Snndey School in the №Rltimond Mends jnet Mora lwvtog

TThe îhuti” ItilÏÏ itaproblerae lnto h“nd t°”,ble to ^ *h°iK: 
^-.,y end ,rating in8th, Avenant

eep,Dg Israkl W. Рожткж, Paetor.

ng the brightest of our lives God bless 
our Richmond friends.

Calvin Currie.

on
Crandall Memorial church is going 
satisfactorily. When completed tt will Skabs-Cani 

17th, by Rev. 
Seers and Litz 
boro, N. S.

Pattbrson- 
church, Peres 
Nov. 28th, by 
M. A , Williai 
Kings Co., to 
Lean, of Bn 
Kings Co , N.

McKinley-: 
home of the 1 
the Rev. A. B. 
Kinley and E 
Cambridge 

Cook-Lathv 
bride’s father, 
Harbor, Guyab 
by Pastor G. 
and Bessie Lat

J. E. Tinbr

A dress is one of the nicest 
presents you can give.

A silk waist is always 
appreciated. A length of 
silk for a waist will cost you 
$1.75, $2.28, $2.63, $3.50

Silk Waists made up, all 
ready to put on. Sizes, 32,
34, 36, 38. Colors and black 
with fine needle tucks bask 
and front, french • sleeves. 
Colors, light blue, pink, red’ 
navy, rose, cerise, $4.25, $5.50.

Black peau-de-soie tucked 
waists, $4.25.

Black taffeta silk waists, 
shell corded and tucked, $5.50.

Black taffeta waist, with 
fine tucks and hemstitching 
between tucks, $6.50, $7.90.

We will send you a full 1 
line of cloths on request.

Golf cloths for capes, fine 
Beavers and other cloths for 
coats.

A Dress for v 
Christmas. . N.

ns can be
t .

bor.
GlLLARD-Ml

B. , on Nov. 28 
A. M., Theopl 
land to Annie 1

McDormani 
church, Bear F 
Rev. Israel W 
McDormand to 
ter of F. W. Pi 

McLbnnan- 
the bride's par
C. Spurr, B. A. 
Ada J. Judaon,

Carr-Rawd 
S., Nov. 29, hi 
rence Carr of 
Rawding of

A Silk 
Waist 

length for 
Christmas.Morgan

Hams.

Tabernacle, Halifax.—We are stijl 
alive and working with a few faint indi
cations of an increase of life. The past 
year has been full of excitement, which HOPRWBLL.-The roll call and reopening 
has greatly hindered our work. Bnt now of the hoase et *52
that the soldiers have returned exhibition not* pvnntthR p£Sp27n large "numbers 
and Miction over we hope for better things from being preient, and a larger number 

Bro- Hugh McLean, answered to their names than usual. The 
«•pal singer, was with us one week Rev. C. W. Townsend was unable to b 
between other engagements. He sings preeent on account of the death of their 

effectively. We hope to child, and the pastor was compelled to fill 
« do wel1 і» the gap. The Rev. M. В Fletcher
G. W. Schurman. rendered valuable aaaistance and delivered 

an eloquent and appropriate address to the 
Deacons who were ordained in the after - 

. The Rev. Mr. King (Methodist) 
with ue in the evening and assisted

Nov. 26th.
A Silk
Waist

made up
for

Christmas.for the church.

Бthe gospel most 
have hitn a little later, 
to do the Gray.—At l 

Garfield Gray, 1 
Townsend — 

boro, N. B., on 
beloved daughtt 
aged ia days.

Stevens.—A 
N. B., on Nov. 
46 years, belove

Wallace and Pugwash —The Wallace
chnrch held a thanksgiving service on 
Nov. 29th, at which we had a "roll call” was 
of the member, each responding by • test the paetor, who «gain had to «peak. The of Scripture. Athenkoff.riugof fco КЙїКЬЖ fTîJïft 

wma token. On the evening of the їжте hundred dollera which left 
day the .Pngwaah church had в similar of nine hundred dollera. The collectiona 
service In which e large number took part of the day amounted to three hundred end 
by reepondlng for themeelvee end for thlrty-ooe dollera end ninety cento. Since 
a been t members who had written letter» to then the etoteen dollera have been eent In 
the chnrch, we End thle a good way to We have e beautiful houee of worehip end 
keep in touch with ebeent member». A with God'» blaming we hope to liquidate the 
thank offering of <8o wee token. Aa balance of our debt in the couree of en- 
churchee, " we thank God and take conr- other yeer. W. A. Weet was the contrac

tor, end his work hee given universal 
■atlefaction. The plana and specifications 

ST. Anduws, N. B.—God in hi* wia- were drawn np by Wetoon Reed. Krq., 
dom hee token from ue onr beloved Paetor, Architect, of Riverside, N. B., end we are 
Rev. J. 8 Young С.Ш., him to. ^SttonX^U fi
higher end holler service. While we bow the firrt one of the kind In the* province!, 
submissively to the Divine will we desire The material was manufactured by George 
to express onr sorrow at his sudden, and Preacott's mills in West River, Albert Co., 
what aeem. to u, early death, end ran„r-
leg the g'eet loss anatained by the chnrch, сопкп.па of opinion was that It w«. very 
we deem it fitting to piece on record onr haudeome. The well, are eprnce finished 
appreciation of hie valuable «та to the in the eltnral „ood The building 1. 
church end community. We reapected hlmted ^th hot llr. Mr, Hatfield of 
him MS men, we valued him e. a friend Harvey did the painting both outside end 
ira oved him * e paetor, we ere thankful lniide ,nd h, hM m.int«1n«l hi. reputation 

11 ” -ere permitted to know him, to u , gaoA workman The honeea of wor- 
ti under hi. ministry for . few brief but lhlp on thi, 6eld ere nowln feirly good 
blemti month.. We dealre to ежргее. to repalr ,nd ee lrt ln , pwitlon to do 
the here.veil widow and family the aym- the Muter', work then ever before The 
pethy of our heart, end the uaurance of maric d„ring the dey wu very fine. The 
onr prayer, thm God . comforting grace d|ffer,nt chr>lrw united end formed one 
—«/ prove ell sufficient in her lonetine* grand choir to the edifieetlon of ell. Sir
leZST0!! lhc ,Г,*Л „Ч,”4 , "V*?1 neve recently received the bend of fellow-
tinrek yaetlfy to our upbuilding in holy ,hlp ,ad the „ghl u beginning to ehlne. 
things this providence strange to ns but * B p n ruvimm*
plain to him. On behalf of the church. * A A

An Omission.

noon

ns with a debt

Rushton.—A 
J»». B. Ruihtoi 
age. He leaves 
to monrn their 

Fraser.—At 
Catherine Fraeei 
earth. Ôir det 
years a faithfu' 
Baptist chnrch.

Evans —At 
pnue.uonie, Mr 
wife of 1 I. Ev 
tized into the 
Baptist church 
consistent life, 
who lroew her. 
and grave condi 
assisted by Rev.

KiLCOP.—At 
Eiton, Centrevi 
Nov. lath, of pa 
eighty-ai x years 
the church in ( 
tized by Father 
years ago. The 
fort to him 
In his last ill ne» 
thoughtful of th-

Handsome 
Black 

Waists for 
Christmas.

age.” Pastor

1
Qoth for 

Cape or 
Coat for 

Christmas.

and 1

Hamm.—Char 
passed away ou : 
?8th year of hi 
•light paralytic 
and haa been ai 
stricken down v 
needay and afti 
entered 
good citizen, 
father. One hr. 
rowing wife, two 
and a larg 
■urvlve hiu 

Wood.—At A 
unexpectedly ot 
35th, AbbU, be;

Daniel & Robertson,
John WgBBgg.

Вжсеуіиж, N. R—On Sunday, Nov. 
ts, <*r paetor, Rev. H B. Daley, preached

Ha and hie family left the next morning the then following Sabbath, the text of 
lor tbeir new home In Bridgetown, N. S , which was Luke 16 :1-12 This was one of 
followed by the beet wishes of not only the best things of the Convention. B.J.G.

In my report of the Yarmouth county 
Sunday School Convention I note one London House Retail. a k

e ctrc! 
m to n,

St.John, N. B.
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Wood, Jr., aged ,v years. After • little

гетіиНг®’”""
ho knew her. Onr loee le her eternal
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Lodgb-Coram.—At the Ballet parson- all w 
•Re, Fairvllle, on the »6at Inet., by the gain. Funeral services on the 39th were 
Rev A. T. Dykemen, Fhair Lodge of conducted by Pastor Spurr, assisted by 
Kalrville to Jennie Coram of the same Rev. R. Opie. Our prayer is that the 
Plece- « comforts of the gospel may sustain the

Picelb-Hbndbrson.—At the Baptist bereaved- 
parsonage, Richmond, Carleton county, 
on Nov. 7th, by Rev. C. Currie, Ward 
Pickle to Jennie Henderaon, both of De
bee Junction, Carleton county.

s
Wilson —In his veeeel at Machiaeport 

on Nov. 33, Capt. Jacob Wilson of St 
John, aged 64 years, leaving five sons and
four daughters. He was baptised In 1867 

Rob**ts-McDonald —On Nov i6tb, by Rev. A. B. Macdonald, becoming a 
at the home of the bride, by A J. Vln- member of Second Cambridge Baptlat 
cent, Samuel Roberta of North Sydney to chnrch. Doting the last twenty yenre he 
Grace McDonald of Sydney, C. B. Heed in St. John. Wherever he lived and

W8I.TOHW.LTO*.-At Puts boro, N Г1?™™ *■« *.« — .■»!"«
S., Nov. 17th by Rev. D. H. M.cQo.r.i., ««1 oo»««-«-^tollow«o< hi. Lonl «d 
Amos Weltoo and Janie Welton, both ol S.rloor. Hie body wm. borne to th« Nsr- 

reborn rows, wnere the mends and companions
c- " _ « „6 of hia earlier life, who knew hie worth end
Ьжаїє-Слнніно.—At Parr.boro, Not. who lorod him well committed It to the

tomb, to await the “ bright immortal 
morning."

Grinton.—At Falkland Ridge, Novem
ber 9th, John Grinton, aged sixty- 
nine. Deceased was a descendant of 
one of our first families settled in Spring- 

King. Co., to Ad., daughter ol John Me- Ule.J».U'* he »« bapllied by the
Le.;, of Bi.ter', Harbor Mountain, ÏSVE"
кіт/e Cn N ч before hie death was not permitted, be-

* 1 ■ cause of sffiiction, to meet his brethren InMCK,NLHV-HAN3ELPAC... -At the puhlicLreice;<5TbemTctnuy Jhe 
home of the bride on the 28th Not., by p„t?r.i ri.lt, religion, cosveraRtbnând 
the Rev. A В Macdonald Alexander Me- prayer were durin- this „riod , ^arct of 
Kinley and Dora Hanaelpacker, all of evident comfort to onr brother's mind and 
Cambridge, N. B. . Klmulus lo hia faith In hla laat ill-

Cook-Latham.—At the home of the ness, which wss attend'd by terrible 
bride's father, Mr. John Latham, Isaac's suffering, Mr. Grinton was patient, calm 
Harbor, Gnysboro county, N. S., Nov. 14, and strong in the prospect of death, look- 
by Pastor G. A. Lawson, Edmund Cook forward with even something of eagerness 
and Bessie Latham, both of Isaac’s Har- to the rest remaining for the people of 
bor. God.

Gillard-Munrob.—At Glace Bay, C. Hartlwo —On the coast of Labra lor. 
B., on Nov. 28th, by Rev A J Archibald, during the summer, Harris Hartling, be- 
A. M.. Theophalis Gillsid of Newfound- loved eon °f Deacon George and Mr» 
land to Annie Munroe of Glace Bay. Hartling of Oyster Ponds, Jeddore, N S ,

McDormani>-Purdy. —At the B.ptiat in theaghteenth y«r ofhU age This 
chnrch. Bear River, N S , Nov. 28th, by 7°"“* man wtt engaged in lobrter fishing 
Rev. Israel W. Poster. B. A., Ch.rl« J. 0oh„the =2“‘ ? Labmdor and one dv 
McDormand to M ud May, eldest daugh- "“le performing hie accuatomed U.k he 
ter of F. W. Purdy, all of Bear River. ,eU ,rom h<* ho*t lnto the *»‘«r and to a 

— » — „ . a. . . very mysterious manner was drowned..L ^5 .NAN~JU.m0x'? _At ‘heuh^me ? Hia aadind sudden death ha. caused . 
the bride's parents, Nov. 14th by Rev. J. да11 of gloom tn ,ell npon lhe commnnity 
LSpr”r,r'TB' A l Seymour Q McUnnan to ln whlch he ,lrad „ weU ae upon the 
Ad. J. Judaon, all of Ales.ndm, P. В. I heart. of hi. grief stricken parenU. We 

Carr-Rawding.—At Clementavale, N. ere made glad, however, to know that our 
S., Nov. 29, bv Rev. L. J. Tingley, Law- yomg brother had yielded his heart to the 
rence Carr of Lequille, N. S. to Eva entreaties of Jesus three years before his 
Rawding of Clementavale, Annapolis death; therefore he was prepared for the 
county. summons that called him so unexpectedly

from time into eternity. Mav God bless 
and sustain the parents in this their time 
of affliction.

Chbslby —At Clarence, N. S , on the 
in the

■ was
arenee

5,

d ІІ
&e s

METAL S£DS«v.17th, by Rev. D. H. MscQuarrle, William 
Sears and Liazie Canning, both of Parre- 
boro, N. 8.

Pattbrson-McLran.—At the Baptist 
chnrch, Peresux, Kings county, N S., 
Nov. 28th, by the Rev. W. N. Hutchins, 
M. A , William Patterson of Delbaven,

5t Are no * coming into greater use use than ever, as bang most healthy on jTT^ 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are thoae finish- :jL 
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are now showing s great ДО 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4-75 $27.09. Tft
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. jL

Writ*, for illustrations.

■
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burial, were worthy tributes of respect andVan Emburg.—Drowned in the lose of 
the Steamer* “ City of Monticello," on 
Nov. 10th, Wynne, aged 19. and Fred, 
aged 17, dearly beloved sons of Isaac Van 
Bmbnrg of Pnbnico Head. Besides their 
father, an invalid mother, two brothers 
and one sister are left to mourn. Wynne 
had been assistant cook with his father, 
but took his father’s place, taking with 
him his younger brother Fred as assistant.
Thus the father is providentially soared 
to hla family, while the two sons who were ed up 
the jpy and light of the house are taken, should 
Wynne’s body has been found, and was was badly cut. 
buried from hia late home on the 14th - ance was secured at once sad every- 
lnst. By request of the family, Pastor thing possible was done for hia recovery 
McPhee preached the funeral sermon but after two davs suffering his «oui 
from 2 Sam. 1 : 23; being assisted in the went to God. He leaves a wife, one child 
exercises by Revs. Messrs Brown, ( former and аідаехігсіе of relatives and friends to 
pastor), Sturgis, Wilson and West ( F. B.k^mertfn their loss. Bro. Beckwith 
The family is in great grief, but we cafei baptised into the fellowship of the lit 
only bid them look up to and trust in him Cornwallis church when in lus 16th year, 
who doeth all things well. To all the pastor, Rev. S B. Kempton. He wna in*, 
sorrowing friends we tender onr deepest terested in all the work of the chnrch, 
sympathy. especially in the sniri

young, and he will be greatly missed in 
Toolb.—At Tooleton, Kings county, the religions life in the community where 

Nov 19th, James W. Toole, aged 55, after he resided, 
s very short illness from gastric ulcer and 
hem orra ge, ente.ed hia peaceful rest 
Funeral on Thursday the 22 od, services 
conducted by the R-v. Mr. McNeal of 
Hampton, satiated by the Rev Mr. Hughes 
of St. John. The sermon from 1 Kings, s 
and 2, was very practical and fnll of com
fort. The deceased was a deacon of the 
Baptist church for about ten years; also a 
worthy member of the L O G. T. and I.
O. F. In all these positions our good 
brother will,c>e-<adly missed. We can 
only say, as he repeated in his lest 
moments, " Be still, sad know that I am 
God." Great sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family of a widow and two 
daughters. They Indeed mourn the loee 
of s kind husband and loving father 
Ofily five months before his onlv brother 
left ns. Four datera yet survive them 
May the God of all grace comfort and su«- 
tain the loving family, and raise np other» 
to fill the places of those who are passing 
from us.

Bbckwith. — At Centreville, Kings 
County, November 23rd, Edgar Beck
with, in the 40th year of hia age. 
While returning home from the C. P. R. 
station with a load of empty barrels, his 
horse became unmanageable and he slid 
from the load for the pnrpoee of holding 
them. He was thro * n to the ground and 
the wheels passed over him When pâck- 

bis neck wss die nested near the 
era and the back of his heed 

Mrdical attend-

* V *

DEATHS. tual welfare of theaoth Inst., Mrs. Harriet Cheeley,
78th vear of her age. Mrs Cheeley 
one of the oldest members of the Clai 

parsonage, Hille- Baptist church of which she had been s 
. „ . *4* faithful member for many y

beloved daughter of Rev. C. W. Townsend, during her years of health and 
aged 12 days. waa one of the most energetic

Stkvkns.—At Harvey Bank, Albert Co., h*r M ister’s cause. Notwithstanding the 
N. B., on Nov. 15th, Ada A. Stevens, aged fait that she has been almost totally blind 
46 years, beloved wife of Captain S. Stev and in feeble health for a number of years 
ens. she was never heard to complain and only

sometimes iaterlv murmnred at her Lord’s

Gray.—At Parrsboro, N. S., Nov. 4, 
Garfield Gray, aged 18 years,

Townsbnd. —At the 
boro, N. B., on Novem * * *

Notice.
A word of explanation may be right bom 

me. During the summer it was my in ten
tion to resume study in the tall but have 
been led differently. " Do the work of an 
evangelist," has been try calling from the 
beginning. My studies and training at 
Moody’s School, Mt. Hermon, and Dr. 
Gordon*» in Boston has been along this 

Terms

hears and 
strength 

workers in

J.» В Rashton, ln th« 57th y..r of his long delay to calling her home. Her Ilf. 
age. He teaveaa wife and three daughters waa moat axemplyy n every particular, 
to mourn their їм». of a quiet and gentle disposition, her godly

Frasrr. —At Bidon, P. B l , No,. 2,it,
Ca*lth*rilÔ ,be "cr wouM h,,,e ,a,lned lhe «*5’e
earth. O ir departed sister was lor many и , ». p,,__ „jl _iii ».B.p'i.t* chmch m'mh” °f the Bel,Mt me-.'' .nd toto .11 m.Te her^n

Evans —At Shediac, Nov. 22nd. of 
pnue.uonie, Mrs. Ann H Evans, beloved 
wife of 1 I. Evans, aged 80 years. Bap
tized into the fellowship of the Shediac 
Baptist church in 1876, she lived • quiet, 
consistent life, loved and respected by all 
who knew her. Funeral service at house » 
and grave conducted by Rev. E C. Corev, 
assisted by Rev. Isaac Howie, ( Methodist ).

Kilcop.—At the home of Mr. Otis

)
line. God has sealed it by remits.
—Work for God. Hire with no boayd, 
church or person Pastors or churches led 
to try such service in special meetings 
after Jan. mt, 19 >1, mav address me now.

Oho 4 В Bam an.
Prvaaer Brook, F.Lin, Albert Co , N. Ж.

it
і

Г
$

New Book.
1 MESSIAH’S Si COND ADVENTi 

A Study in Eschatology: 'Marshall —At Weymouth, N. S„ N ».
6tb, EUa, the beloved wife of Cept, R 
Marahsll, passed on to the better land,
aged 54 yt«ra Our Slater M.nhall, wh..w Tbjs , то1ише ol l8g pages free the
maiden name WM Banka, came to Wet - of onr honored Professor of Systematic 
month in her girlhood's day. to live In the £hrol Dr Good.peed. 
home of her uncle, the late Father Randal. Thr t~pics ,,„„u wUh lre : The Raanr- 
In early life she united with the B.ptls rK|lon of ,he D„d The jod,.
chnrch to which .he gaTC efficient and .. No Prob.lion after étoît
fflthful «rvicea and arge-heartol rop- .. R,T 4_6 snd RemrmKtloa
P°^. The poor shared In her benevolence (,om ,h. Dead," - The Kingdom,” " The 
and her many friend. In her abnndan end 8e,r.lnu0|Mn, Coming of onr Lord," 
che-rful hospitality. To onr slater there , . Thc Powtr of His Coming].. ..The Last 
came the usual cares and sorrows oi life, ... • «• rt,e Pmeresa of the Go»naL" 
bat she lived in 1the ennshioe snd was, ihn I ^ Millennium? ‘ Some BviUТрІв- 
light and joy of the hoiuehold. Her child- , mii,eoniHiism." A fall Index to Scripture 
reu—seven of whom survive her—two hsv- 1 . . ; added

preceded her. in great sorrow mourn !

їМіпам.Яе,',егтт.е^т^» Mailed for $1.00 Cash.
gratitude the Lord's greet gift of one eo I 
beloved. Some ten months' notice of ( )rflpr of ( Jflpp death', certain approach caused no dismay, V/rUtTl dL UUl C. 
the Intense enffering of internal causes cast j 
no shadow, et eventide it waa light. The 
beautiful floral < Actings and t>e y rave | 
lined with native mor-sea, together with 

of friends at thc

Eitou, Centreville, Kings county, N S , 
Nov. i2th, of paralysis. David Kilcup aged 
eighty-aix years. He was a member of 
the church in 
tired by Father Manning nearly seventy 
yeari ago. The Bible was a source of com
fort to him and he loved the house of G >d. 
In his last illness he war very patient, and 
thoughtful of those who c ired for him

e
Canard, having been btp-r

Hamm.—Charles Hamm, of Grand Bay, 
passed away on Sunday, Nov 25th, in the 
78th year of his age. Mr. Hamm had a 
hiight paralytic stroke about a year ago, 
and has been ailing ever since He was 
stricken down with peritonitis last Wed
nesday and after four days of enffering 
entered into rest. The dspirted was a 
good citizen, a kind husband, and a loving 
father. One brother, in California, a sor
rowing wife, two sons and three daugh era 
and a large circle of relatives and friend» 
survive him to m *urn his departure.

Wood.—At Alexandria, P E. I , very 
unexpectedly on Sunday evening, Nov 
25th, Abbie, beloved wife of Benjamin

1,

geo. a. McDonald,
120 Granville Street, Halibut, N. S.the large concourse

6010 MEDAL, mis, 1900
The Judges at the Paris Exposition

have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, ^
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

v BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform ln qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli- 

^ ^ doue, and nutritious. The 
iflF genuine goods bear our 

trade-mark on every pack- 
1 age, and are made only by

Waiter Baker & Ca. lu.»
DORCHESTER, HASS,I

ESTABLISHED «780.TWâDC-WASK

BraaohHNM, 12 a* 14 SLJohi St, ioebiiL

m тшшш.-.Ш >».hU.a.i8a A.»» «
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Th« Art of Lincoln*.

Won Id then wore more people who
> News Summary. >

The New York Evening World reports в 
. plot to seas—inste President McKinley.

5LT25 ~ -M—
thee, who oen telh eo oeldom find people time.
"k£ know ,ho” •*> hear them ? Mr. Deris. Chairman of the United
JlSjffSLttnSSS^n «tm * poreir, Rde-

322L!' hîlîute dü^ibî^M Jri£SE? brother1 °Da^dallowed to serions і y wounoeo oy nis Drotner d&tiu 
y without on * hunting expedition.

Mr. Martin, Conservative, has been 
declared elected in Bast Queen’s, P. В. I., 
with a majority of ten. A re-count will be 
held.

Two men arrested in D .troit were found 
to have $300 in Dominion Bank bills 
stolen at the famous Napanee bank rob
bery.

While out shooting rabbits near Stouf- 
ville, Ont., on Monday Henry McMullen 
accidentally shot and killed his brother, 
Sinclair McMullen. The top of the head 
of the victim was completely tom off.

A movement is on foot in London to 
erect a tablet in St. Paul’s Cathedral re
cording the services rendered to the nation 
by the war correspondents who fell In the 
Soudan and South African campaigns.

A number of Portuguese troop , with 
two guns, have left Lorenzo Marquez for 
Catembo, near the Transvaal border, where 
it is reported that Oen. Dewet and a Boer 
commando have fled to escape the British.

The last steamship arrival at Montreal 
from sea was the Bray Head, which ar
rived on Wednesday. II to expected she 
will sail Friday morning, making the last 
departure for sea, one f the latest 

Lord Roberts reports from Johannesburg 
that five Italians, four Greeks and 
Frenchmen are under arrest 
attempting to assess 
tentions, be says, 1 
Maiy’s church-while 

A cable despatch from Manila says that 
the American cruiser Yoeemite was : auk 
In a typhoon at Guam on the 15th of 
November, and that five of her crew were 
lost The Yoeemite was first commission 
ed April 13, 1898.

The Somalis have risen in Tuba land and 
province of British Bast Airies. About 
4,000 well-armed men are on the warpath. 
Sub-Commissioner Jender, who has been 
on e tour inland, with a small force 1 
to have been attacked.

It will be 
another col
Son have made additions to their 
and teaching staff in connection with their 
Commercial College on Union Street, 
which will materially increase their facili
ties for work.

The new building of the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star In Montreal is said by

To Intending Purchasers^
knew how to listen ! We sometimes de- 1

Do you want an GROAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If eo you 
want the »

Some fern 
making the t 
are the onee 1 
couple who n 
They had o 
barest 
young farm* 
that there w 
continually 
me to do m 
some of the 
neighbors, I 
Such and si 
because he 1 

T have nothij
"But if we 

do the beat 
way, the san 
did in the 1 
were invents 
you have not 
spade and 1 
because I hi 
no chickens 
I can make 1 
a washing a 
sewing mack 
but that isn’t 
any rate. I 
in the slow, 
gether what 
work.”

It was ten 
and Mary hai 
now the own 
goo* séparai 
washer and u 
aU else, whili 
doing easy lit 
fond of tpre 
saying : "Oh 
’long splendi 
In butter an 
everything m 
making mon 

, our farm all ]
"It sound. 

Betsy Klllin 
remember, d 
husband wai 
laughed a y< 

•. the other day 
we smart as h 
everything, v 
It Is so quel 
still and let tl 
never be coi 
what to такі

"It is ofte 
still,” I said.

"Wall, the 
there is any 
young man.

I said to i 
earth more b 
wife pulling a 
or balking by 
designed it, 1 
placed the fi 
first farm.’’

In the old I 
machinery to 
got along be 
because both 
by side togei 

. everything.—

“ THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

to
JAMES A. OATES & CO.

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.
th end evenпш their Щ

interruption. When the story 
tailing by one of a small group, it is bound 
to be paragraphed by exclamations, need
less questions, or would-be jocose speeches. 
Т» listen properly one should look at the 
weaker, and think of what he to' saying. 
Such a listener is in himself an inspiration. 
We sometimes hear it said of a man or 

: "That person brings out all that 
is best In me in the way of conversation.” 
And generally the reason for this Is that 
this particule r person gives appreciative 
heed to what is being said.

To look at a book, to turn over the 
pages of a magazine, or to glasce over the 
columns of s newspaper, ш not to listen 
attentively, and will serve as a damper to 
the most enthusiastic of speakers.—Har
per’s Baza*.

is in

Middleton, N. S.

BE SURE
BB SURE and vet our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly usea Kara Pianos and Organs.
BB SukB and get the aforesaid before buying Vе®where.
WB MUST SELL our larve and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Sheet HALIFAX, N. S.Iced tea is quite s different preparation. 

To make iced tea, pour five pints of boiling 
waist over three heaping tablespoonfuls of 
the bk|t English breakfast tea, and let it 

Infuse five minutes. It must not 
boil. Add s pint of cold milk. Pour It 
Into an Icecream freezer pecked In salt and 
lea. and torn the handle of the freeser 
around five minutes. Serve it in thin 
glass», with powdered sugar sod thin 
slices of lemon.—Bx.

* A boy is like a bicycle, because he een- 
. not stand alone. He needs a steady hand 

to direct his way. He rune the ussiest 
down hill. If you lose control of him, be 
may break your heurt, if not your head. 
He to not made to travel on bad roads. 
The sUaighter you .keep him the more 
safely he runs. The faster he runs the 
more closely muet his guide stick to him. 
He needs blowing up once in swhile. He 
should never be run by more than two 
ставка.—Young Churchman.

With all the pomp and circumstance 
which might have attended the obsequies 

‘ of a member of the royal family, the re
mains of Sir Arthur Sullivan were interred 
In St. Paul’s Cathedral on Tuesday. The 
Queen, Emperor William of Germany 
the Prince of Wales end other royalties 
were represented, and the musical and 
dramatical world attended in force. The 
cofin was embedded in magnificent floral 
tributes sent from far and near.

A writer in the London Daily Mail has 
figured it out that, averaging the poor and 
frugal with the rich and extravagant, it 
costs • young Englishman about $2,000 to 
fit himself for tne navy, $3,000 for the 
army, $3,875 for the church, $4,000 for the 
bar, and $4,720 for the practice of medi
cine.

draw

** INCOME INSURANCE a*
charged with 
■ Their in- 

were to blow up St.
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance f 
It will pay yon to investigate it even If yon have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor ns with your age we will send 
you In return the details of the beet Protection end Investment plan that
was ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT В OUR STRENGTH. 1900

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. McLKOD, Agent at St. John. GKO W. PARKKlt, Gen. Agent 

ОШсе, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

Consumption l
Startling Statement by Sir 

James Grant, of Ottawa.

3000 Die Annually
,

T.Mium ПІД* аИЯ 
pale r*rb.r _

25c.ti.bo
yu4 rotk. The Utter 
allow, you le cut fh.

by their adverttwment In 
that Meeers. S. Kerr and relieve

OfM
Sd*l
PlASIlR

Every family 
• haald have oee 
ready 1er ae 
*wy.

•ome persons to be the finest newspaper 
building in the world. This is saying a 
good deal for Canada ae well ля for the

In Ontario Alone Through the Rav
ages of the Great White Plague.

Before the Canadian Medical Association 
bald at Ottawa a few d»ye elnoe. 81 r James 
Orant, the noted physician, made the start
ling statement that 8.000 persons die annually 
in Ontario from tuberculosis. Truly, con
sumption is the most terrible disease In the 
world. It Is the reeuit of germs attacking the

For a quarter of a century Dr. T A. Slocum, 
one of the most eminent scientists of the day, 
has made the cure of consumption a life study 
and has succeeded In compounding a system 
of treatment which positively destroys the 
germ that produces the disease, at the same 
time building up the system and oreatl 
flesh and blood. There Is no humbug 
Dr. Slocum, he knows exactly what his treat
ment will do and affirms empnatlcally that It 
cures In ninety per cent, of eases. The doctor 
has such confidence In the Slocum eyete 
that he offers treatment positive(y 
who desire a cure. Here Is the ofre

enterprise and success of the paper.
Prohibition legislation came before the 

ipeg on Wednesday. The 
court held that the Dominion Alliance had 
no statue in the argument on the prohibi
tion act case, consequently Meeers. Mnlock 
end Taylor, counsel for that body, will not 
be heard.

■AVISA W.,uimti, im
courts at Winn

Don't Attend Any

Business College
The departure for Australia of Their 

Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchees 
stponed for a short 
xMntment has been 
circles in London st 

the announcement that Canada would not 
be represented at thg great Australian 
function, and it is «aid that the poetpone- 
ment of the duke and duchess’» depart use 
is due in a large measure to the desire of 
the home government to secure the pre
sence of s representative of Canada at the 
great gathering.

*Mr. D. P. Kent, the artesian well borer, 
has been working for some weeks at 
Woodman’s Point, at the summer resi
dence of Mr. Arthur McDonald, trying to 
get a supply of good drinking water. He 
went down about 700 feet and three 
water was found, but each time it was a 
strong mi eral flavor sud could not be 
used for general purposes. The under
taking has been abandoned and Mr. Mc
Donald will be compelled to sink an or
dinary well for river water. He will have 
an analysis made of the mineral water and 
it may be he will find that he has a valu
able property in the artesian well.—Globe.

* * A
THE DOCTOR LAUGHED

But the Woman was Frightened.
until you have seen the catalogue 
issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application.

Address :

of York has been j 
period. Much dise 
expressed in colonie

ЗКЯ
A physician of Columbus, Ga., rather 

poked fun at a lady patient who insisted 
she had heart disease.

The trouble really was caused by injuries 
from the effects of coffee drinking, and 
the nerves were so affected that it gave her 
every indication of heart disease. This is 
true of thousands of people who are badly 
hurt by the caffeine of coffee, and, it to 
understood that if continued long enough, 
real organic heart disease will set in.

The lady referred to above is Mrs. C V. 
Irvine, 1010 В street, Bast Highland, 
Columbus, Ga. She says ; "I have been 
running down in health for a number of 
years and suspected that coffee was hurting 
me but could not get my consent to quit 
it. My heart troubled me so that I was 
very short of breath, and could do little or 
Sothing that required exertion. I had 
fearful nervous headaches nearly every 
day, and was exceedingly nervous with 
inmgertion and badly constipated. The 
doctor laughed at my idea of heart trouble 
bqt knew that I was in a eerious condition 
generally. Finally I was induced to quit 
côffee and take up Postum Food Coffee, 

about fou

aflfines to

Yon or your sick friends can have a FREE 
course of Treatment. Simply write to The 
T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 
King SC Weet, Toronto, giving poet office and 
express office address, and the free medicine 
(Tne Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

When writing for them always mention 
this paper.

Persons In Canada, seeing Slocum’s free 
offer In American papers will please send for 

the Toronto laboratories.

I W. J. OSBORNE, 
York St., Fredericton, N. B.

I Use the genuine jg

MURRAY A LANMAN’S 
Ш FLORIDA WATER І

samples to

That the fai 
dent when n 
attention, and

The Canadian baking powdi
turers have organized Tor the purpose of 
fighting the American baking powder trust 
which has been seeking to get control of 
the Canadian trade. The Government will 
be asked to make such changea in the 
tariff as will exclude impure and inferior 
goods.

er manufac-

of many a fi 
abQlty to ріже 

Є ÿ-hnndngtb
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Good Work lathe name of a new month

ly illustrated psper published by the Amer
ican Baptist Publication Society. It takes 
the place of the Colporter, which has been 
discontinued. Its columns are devoted to 
accounts of missionary work in all 
the country, together with many 
suggestive articles. It to well Ші 
contains sixteen pages, and costs only 25 
cents a year per copy. No pains will be 
spared to make it progressive, suggestive, 
and eminently helpful in every department. 
Attention is called to the fine premiums 
offered. Send to 1420 Chestnut Street for 
farther information.

QianfuLy meet th< 
Pie should rot,si
tivated.”

At the annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
Binder Twine Co., et Brantford, Ont., a 
dividend of ninety per cent, waa declared. 
Last year the concern paid on • hundred 
percent., th* year before sixty per cent., 
and five > ears before that ten per cent.

Philologists are already noting that the 
English language is to be enriched by three 
new words as a direct result of the South 
African war, namely, * khaki,” "kopje” 
“ commandeer,” to each of which future 
lexicographers will give a distinctive mean-

Thto r months ago and the 
dump hue been wonderful. I feel like 
urtfilr person. My heart doer not trouble 
me at all, and the stomach and nerves are 
decidedly improved. My head does not 
give me the old trouble it did, while the 
bowels ere regular without any purgatives 
or medicine of any kind.

perte of 
helpful Th« 4 ‘aptlah, 1

-J Tabor a

WORM 
> YRUP

ота"1 the ere 
fictory, crop 
annoy, and tit 
couraged. Ha

4

hardly expreaa my gratification 
for the re lei from «offering brought on by 
the lee of regular coffee, and I cannot 
thank Poeturn enough.”

"I

Safe Pleasant Effectualleg.
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л The Farm, w* >a ffjfcw.BEPuIHng Together. .

hire the ” knack ” el
hud, end tterfon "he eight to proeper. 
Thlayoong
be telling meet be InteHgently done. In 
feet, midi herd noth 
complete lose, become It wee directed over 
too large in eree. The seme time end 
effort «pent in "going over " the large

voting firmer that he took it 1er granted tS^e dbeStal,7 ІІ^бШ tÎTleL^reî ot 

that there wee no me in trying. He wee tram would have paid, 
continually laying : "Yon cen t taped Nothing ia eo dUheaitenlng ia to labor 
«1» tr, An reeraMv —ut, ^ 11**,. „ w VVg hard for dayi, with not even the aetisfec-me to do much with so little. If I had ^ having a neat, attractive t»rm that
eome of tha modern ippliancee, like my at lent afford» a comfortable Hying. Thii 
neighbors, I'd show yon* a tiring or two. phase of farm economics must have the

careful attention. To restrict one’s 
sell is a difficult task for the average 
faràier, for it .does 
if one

•і
bee to learn that work toSome I

making the blit of environment, and they 
are tbe once wbo reacted. I knew a young 
couple who married end moved On a farm. 
They had only enough money for the

/f ■lIi
jTij a farm la a

Ш ilL

• ■FI'M
barest necessities, and it wo fretted the 0

Tbe Only Key That 
Exactly Fits the Lock of Bible Troth

QUARTERLIES Prmt

\T SSffiSSSr""1’
............. 2 "

Per серу/ per quart, r}

LESSON LEAFLETS

MONTHLIES Prie*
. Tceats 
10 "

Per copy ! per quarter /

Sealer.................................
ggs&at. : : :

Such and such a 
because he has everything to work with. 
I have nothing.

gets along well

ble that,
Will pay well, two acres ought

•'But if we have no machinery, we most to bring double the income, 
do the beet we cen In the old faahiooed îf the Maw1» ran down and le dec 

the same es onr father. end moth*. SibSE^^ .ÏTblïd d^d 

did In the long ago, before inch thing» are all oat of repair, and crop» are not 
were Invented," insisted hla wife. “If profitable, it might be a paying quaetion

- rSE?HH gyssss
no chickens ; because I have no separator, and the nerve to attempt less. Some 
I can make no butter ; because 1 haven't neighbor mey amile at email farming and 
a washing machine, I cannot wmh. or a $»

sewing machine, I can make no clothing— lees attempted and more done, and yon 
but that isn’t a woman’s way—not mine at yoeredf don’t go rushing along to make a 
any rate. I «hall do m, work faithfully, *3»» 0*jgP. ft» fr » %“*. ЛАп 
In the alow, old way, until I can get to- uS/SS* mile .rilfmt be

gather what I want for quicker and better one of ridicule, but of commendation, -
(Rural World.

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
ОГ ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Prie, 

Scat»

fer copy ! P*r quarter і

t-
and Bible

Intermediate 
Primary } 1 cent each Advanced

Per copy ! per quarter /

%Picture Lessens 
Mbit Lessen Pictures

24 cents per set A P*r quarter ! 
...............TS cents per quarter !

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Prtce, per quarter per year

1i“‘“ ““S'*
: : : : і ІЧ S -

I “

beca

•nr Little Ones (K-eekfy) ..................
Ten nr lesser ( semi- m,mtk/y)..................

M •* (mamtkly)............................. 2 “
( The afore price* are all far сім ft effive or iwri^ ^ 

(N*w), in place of ** The Colporter,** (monthly) . . ... І ..." і
per year, in dubs of tee or more. 2* cents Per year.

Good Work Price. IS Cent»

American Baptist Publication Society
1420 Chestnut Stwt, Philadelphiawork.'»

ten years ago when they began, 
n»d Mary has proved her words, for she is 
near the owner of a first class Incubator, a 
good separator, a sewing machine, a 
washer and wringer, and I know not what - 
all rise, while her husband potters around We scarcely ever read a poultry journal 
doing easy little of anything, but be is very now in rammer, bat we note the statement 
fond ef spreading ont his fat hands and that It is best to keep the chicks confined 
saying : "Ob, yea, me and Mary are get tin' mornings until the grass is dry and the 
’long splendidly. There’s lots of money d*w has disappeared. Don’t you believe

STc^STop^îl1*gSting'o-1! 
making money we are. We'll soon have as early In the morning as they like. 

, out farm all paid for.” They will pick up worms and bags suffi
'«ті жпппИе lib. «і,* «*~„ rj m. ишЛ dent to aJfard a good breakfast—a farв*;

remember, doing it all herself, while her them in the morning, bat several hours 
hoaband wea hiding behind the door," later, for yoo end I do sot " get up " with 
lecghed a young men, 1= talking It ore, ^eR^!l“-B0‘ ""7 —>««--{Tbonm. 

; the other day. "If Jake Springer was half 
*8 smart as his wife, and made the best of 
everything, wouldn't they make things go?
It Is eo que» that some men will stand 
still and let the wife do all the pulling, and 
never be coaseioua of It. I don’t know

It * * ★

Let Chicks Out Early.

There are a great many untruths for the 
that they are so constantly told.

* * *

Strictly Scientific

“Ємні" or "Hut” Silk is the pure 
and unadulterated pro
duct of the silk worm.
Corticelli Sewing Silk 

is made up of one hun
dred perfect strands of 
this pure silk.
Each strand is tSStSd 

and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

what to make of rack man." ^ PUe Cu« Which Ca" &

"It is oftener the women that stand Considered Such,

still.” I said. The Pyramid Pile Cure is strictly sden-
"Well, that is the way it ought to be, if tific both in its composition and in its 

th.™ 1. standing et eu." raid th.
ever result from Its use.

The cere 1# accomplished painlessly by 
the astringent properties and healing oils 

wife polling along together,no holding beck А1!,*!*? v0”** the ‘ltUe

or balking by either one. That is as God ^ the obstruct*
designed it, from the beginning, when he tion to be removed, 
placed the first man and woman on the 
first farm.”

young man.
I said to myself “There is no sign on 

earth more beautiful than a husband and
cause

on to the circula-

в Pyramid Pile Cure is in suppository 
ana fkr superior to any salve or oint

ment for convenience.
It is applied at night and absorbed into 

the sensitive rectal membrane, acting both

The P
form

In the old fashioned days there was little 
machinery to work with, but many farmers
got along better than farmers of to-day, » * local and a constitutional treatment, 
bacaore both hnaimnd and wife palled,  ̂

by side together, and made the beet of —„і standing.
. everything.—(Mrs. А. В. C. Maskell. Relief from pain and itching is so im

mediate that patients sometimes imsgine 
that the remedy must contain some turm 
of cocaine or opium, bet a careful analysis 
shows it to contain no cocaine, anaesthetic 

^ , , .or injurious drug of any kind. It is
That the farm is a big place is very evi- guaranteed free from any deleterious 

dent when many things are demanding substance
atteetion, and the fact la made plain that The liietnre treatment, the knife or the 

something muet be neglected. Tha recre,
of many a farmer’s success lies in his collspee and death, are ow known to have 
•bOity to plan and outline just the amount little value as far as a permanent cure is

manful,V T?* •Mhr P „ to the vaine of the Pyramid Pile C«w
manfuLy meet the Jto to accomplish what even in cases where a dangerous surgical 
If should rot-ftl Many • young, ener- operation has fsillsd to core surprising 
uvated. у ^c. for himself a year’s resulU have been obtained from this remedy

jrvm take three men to properl, *,t” їДогоТяМвЛ <rf ц,. Pyramid 

Tha V'apUB. Bari, and late hours are kept, pile Cure 1» «old by dnggiata everywhere 
—labor and time ere spent "going at 6ft, cents.
over" the crepe. Remits ere not aatia- The ^renrid Drag Co., of Marshall, 

factory, crops Buffering for attention m а,тш ald „( piles, end • list
annoy, and the young man become, die- at eared patienta from all porta of the 
couragad. He reeaona that he has worked United State».

* * h Corticelli Sewing Silk із de-
pendable silk.Too Much.

Sold Everywhere.
і

pa

WS

A reliable end effective medicine for cleansing 
tbe blood, stomach and Hver. Keeps tbe eye bright 
end aid» dear. Cure* headache, dlssineaa, oonstl-
p*^Svh°'vmM»bi.. um bMtiM, wily * eniTl.

ffEARN THIS© 
і WATCH one pfareofgUw 

with enkevai bol
der awl SntadaiH Ttrer never wear, 
will write ж peg* wtikone dip of Ink.
Mad ws mall Pena. Sell them.

wr ЄМ1.1 fwwtnul'l this hanri-
____ Will, і» '.tWb«- ■ ui. kvl rear. op.

I", c gs. Ii tu. fwiiaut* andawomd 
kt-yh-ia wind m l gwnttlMe Anewvv 

k-*n lever movrnwnt. It (a *-vurate. *»d 
and with . are wUi lait 10 years. 
l‘KMCU.,lxu 61 Tvrooto, Сен.Iі r йиі&
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NEW EDITION
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

Now Ad.cd 25,000 NEW WORDS, n»», &=.
Rich Binding» Є 1364 Pages Є S000 Illuatratlona
Pfepered under the auperHeloo of W. T. Herrta, Ph.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner of Education, aeeéated by a large corps of competent apaclaliata.
BETTER THAN EVER TOK OENBRAL USE

JUST ISSUED

І X . Abo Webster's CeUegiete Dictionary with Seottiah GIteary, etc.
kAV^v •' Fbit claw in quality, aecortd dasa in sire."
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News Summary, j* Doesn't Float or Sink
r—Pearlinc. And why should you want it to r 
It does better—permeates and fills the water 
with the best known and most economical 
cleanser; no wrestling with slippy soap, or 
back-breaking wash board ; no waiting till 

the water gets soapy, 
i Pearline

/Faillir* In thri Dominion lest week 
numb*red twenty eight, egainst twenty- 
Été le the corresponding week of 1899.

Finley Peter Dunn, author of th 
‘•Dooley** papers, and for many yea 
•dire newspaper man of Chicago, la dan 
gerosaly 111 with pneumonia.

The Dominion customa revenue for five 
months of the fiecal year up to Nov. 30 
•mounts toil«,303.640, an Increase over 

period last year of $2,007,263.

VkJ

A

is handier and more conven
ient to use than any soap.

Washing with Pearline is easiest, quick
est and most economical.

The great Northern Railway haa com
pleted a contract with the Ley land line 
whereby they charter five boete of that 
line for five yeara to carry grain between 
Quebec and Great Britain.

Martin Kuhne, a noted desperado, es
caped from the penitentiary, Columbu?, 
OH », on Thursday and is etillat large, 
ile walked by the guar 1 at the gate as 
t hough he wer* a trusty.

An extra of the Canada Gazette haa been 
leaned formally proroging Parliament until 
Tan. 14 Before that date ie reached it is 
likely that the notice summoning Parlia
ment for the despatch of business will be 
published.

J. Thomas Baldwin, a famous musician 
and bandmaster, ia dead in Boston city 
from blood poieoniug following the prick
ing of hie finger with a penknife. He 
conducted the Boston Peace Jubilee or-

687

V

DYKEAWN’S
entrances} ŒU 2

J South MARKET *• W
THREE

OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS л 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able w 
to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business. K|

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, 
and it tequires much less for.a dress than of the ordinary width, vj 
We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and / 
plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, vj 
Prices from 75c. to $1.50. >

Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want vj 
and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders. » 
We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5 and over. w

Mrs. Emma Van Liew, of Vanwart, 
Ohio, Indicted for murder in the first 
degree for having caused the death of 
Mtae Alice Hammell by throwing vitrol in 
her face on September is, pleaded guilty 
on Friday to manelaughter and was sen
tenced to the Ohio penitentiary for ten 
yeara.

The largest casting ever made in America 
was run into the moulds a fedays ago at 
Milwaukee. Wis. The caating ia intended 
for the bed plate of a blowing engine for 
a Pittsburg concern, and ueighe 110,000 
pounds, all in one piece. In making it 
the workmen poured 126,000 pounds of 
metal.

The Christmas number of The Christain 
Guardian, which will be issued on Decem
ber 12, will offer many literary and artietic 
featu re Among its many contributors 
are Mr. W. В. H
the Massey Harris Company, who. 
hla great business experience, writes of 
the ” Dangers Which Beset Young Men 
Mrs. lean Blewett, one of the most popu
lar of onr lady writers, who telle ” The 
Girl in Lover* eome things which ahe 
ought to know, and Misa Maude Pettit, a 
popular story-writer, who contributes a 
Beautiful story entitled, “ In the Face of 

These with 
articles, poerae, and etories. appropriate to 
the season of the year, will make the 
Chriet
able number.

F- A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.

Maaeey, the manager of
from

New ClothsPyny-Balsam FOR

Ladies’ Coats and Suits
MADE UP TO ORDER

1 . A QUICK CURE TOR

: COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy In all 

affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS * LA W KKNVE Ct>., Limited^ 
Prop's of Perry Dsvto' l'alu

a Child.” a score of other

Cheaper than ready made and much 
more satisfactory.Christian Guardian a very read-

J. P. HOGAN,
> Personal, j* 48 Market Square,

8t. John, N. B.Rev. Blbert B. Gate» has just com
pleted a pastorate of eix years and six 
months with the church of Sennett, N. Y., 
and haa accepted a call to Noank, Conn. 
The church at Sen bet t has manifested 
their

Tailor and Ladies* Tailor. 
Tel. 1281.

Killer. <

Young Men and Women from all parte of 
the Province attend

kindly feelings toward the retiring 
pastor by tne gift of e gold watch ana 
chain. Mr. Gates is a maritime man, eon 
of Mr. W. J. Getee of Halifax, a graduate 
of Acadia *91 and of Rochester Theological 
Seminary *94.

Whiston’s Commercial College
This long-eatabllabed, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
mérita the confidence so long placed in it 
by the public aod|continoe to give the best 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 

Typewriting, and kindred subjects ; 
•leo to eupply Dueineee men with Book- 
keepera a d Stenographers. There is an 
increasing demand for young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 
Iaaac Pitman and Pernin ay sterna. Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con
taining information respecting terme, etc., 
will be sent to any addreaa on application to 

S K. WHISTON, Principal.
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S

ng accepted a call 
Andrew® church

Rev. Calvin Currie havi 
to the pastorate of the St. 
haa removed to St. Andrewe and desire* 
his correspondents to note the change in 
his address.

We deeply 
aérions illneee 
Arthur C. Kempton of Janesville, III. 
Mr. Kempton ie a eon of the late Rev. J. 
F. Kempton, and a brother of Rev A. J. 
Kempton, formerly paetor of the Carleton 
Church. He ia recognised as a man of 
fine ability and we trust that he may be 
•pared 
ability

It will be seen by a notice in our obi
tuary column that death has lately viaited 
the parsonage at Hillsborough. Our sym
pathies are extended to Paetor Townsend 
and hie family in their loss.

Among tboee who recently took the 
examination preliminary to the study of 
law in New Brunswick was Mr. Wylie McC. 
Manning, a eon of Rev. Dr. Manning oi 
St. John. Mr. Manning ie 
studying at Acadia, a member 
clase of 1901.

regret to leers of the very 
from typhoid fever of Rev.

for the large usefulness that hia 
y and devoted Christian life seem to

The Sermons
OF THE Tourist SleepersREV DR

NEWELL DWIGHT HILLISat present 
of the MONTREAL to РАСІ Fit) ООЛЬГ 

every THURSDAY. X(Plymouth Church. Brooklyn),
HUCC ВЧЯОН TO 

HENRY WARD BEECHER,
Are published In the Brooklyn Dally Eagle 
every Monday, together with lull reports ol 

1 the sermons oi
Pastors of Prominent Churches 

in Greater New York.

The MXSSBNGBR AND VISITOR office en
joyed a call last week from Deacon Robert 
Marshall of Clarence, N. S. Mr. Marshall 
la an old and faithful friend of the paper 
and we truet that he may yet have many
h.m,7 d.y. in which to enjoy it. weekly Tbe Mocdaj> c.nl aln, m„„ arti«
visits. homiletics than any other dally pape
І.ск»п^и.,АС.гї,оп1Со^Ь.',ьГ« w°e 1 ,ш

understand, accepted a call to the Jeckeon- . THE BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE, 
ville and Jack eon town churches. | Brooklyn, N. Y.

For lull partloulara as to РА88АОФ®АТЕ8 
AND TRAIN SERVICE to Canadian North
west, British Columbia. Washington, ОгіДОп

CALIFORNIA.
descriptive olAlso for maps and pamphlets 

Journey, etc., write to
A. J. HEATH, D. P. a;, C. p. R-. 

et. John, N, B.

Correct Attire 
For Men

Is
Our Business.

Highly understand the 
aking clothes eo that

We thoro 
art of m 
the clothes fit the man, not the 
man the clothee. They hang 
гаву and natural, givin 
that feell

g one
mg of aeaurance of 

perfectly dressed, which 
only mgh-clase tailoring can 
give. Our prices are reason
able ; material 
ship the beet.

and workman-

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, St. John.

Custom
Tailoring

/
ТЦВ CHRISl

Vot

Vol. XV

Proposes an Inva 
of England.

to be a dear in 
in Influential p 
ed to promote 
Britain, and, 1 
in war. It ia 
comfortable fi 
has held impoi 
army but in 
time Minister 
be permitted t< 
be is a membei 
vaaion of Engl 
be held as a a 
England, and 
resolution to tl 
the Govern mei 
for the mobfli: 
paring everyth 
bark as speed il 
It is probable 
intention was 1 
is true that pro 
of the Senate t 
dent ruled the r 
not alter the fa 
Sj№ring résolu 
of France by o 
whatever may 
sufficient to gi 
Worn each а 
connection will 
one who was c 
honor in a case 
tion of the Frei 
thins; ia possibl 
of military glor 
nee hatreds an 
as would inevi 
unjust and dis 
appears to be in 
sufficient 
constitute a gra 
the peace of the

burnt

A Matter of Justi

to have new fac 
established with 
muuity of such 
per and wholes 
and it may be qi 
should receive 
Polity in which 

. But concessions 
and involve ur 
grave injustice t 
to stand t>n their
Globe, which hai 
this subject, vei 
in a city like S 
nor corporations 
ward all should 
men who own p 
who have for yei 
who havereguls 
contributed to tt 
industry and thi 
taxes of men w 
the town and v 
their lot and sco 
part of anyone 
should at once ta 
manfully meet t] 
pie should not t 
tivated. **

The far sighted 

Boers.

tie noticed, in wl 
•dvçs at a disadv

14 (764)

1

<57*
V>

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

Aik any one who has 
Surprfac Soap If h b not, a
hard soap 1 the moit lattiactory
soap and moat economical.

Those who try Swrprfce 
always continue to use S.
Surprise «, a p«<hris«a

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

ММІИІІ
13
Running
Sores.

Mi. Stephen Weseott, Freeport, 
, gives the following experience 

wii.i Burdock Blood Bitters.
•• 1 was very much run down In 

health and employed our local physi
cian who attended me three months; 
finally my leg broke out In running 
sores with fearful burning. 1 had 
thirteen running sores at one tinte 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
XII tbe medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
B.B.B. When 
was gone I noticed] 
a change for th. 
belter and by the 
thru 1 had finished 
tau boules my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and niy health- 
greatly improved.

N.S.

one lt.tif the bottle

FOR THE
m
•BLOOD

You'll Have
A Big Job on your hands if yon 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

Woodill’s
German/

Haa a record over 40 years.

СОПЕ ALL YOU! FâllS WIT!

Pain-Killer.
S Medlelne Chest la Itself. 

Metple, Sefe sad Quick Owe fer jj 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS, | 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
REURALQIA.

28 end CO cent Bottle®.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

•UY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS*

CANADIAN v)
"Pacific Ky.


